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GARLAND 


what happened to us. I think the engines got knocked out by 

flak, and that's what the entire crew felt. .tf you look out: 

and see oil streaming out, you can break an oil line, or you 

cou ld have had an oil line knocked out . The only thing we 

see is the oil pressure goes off to zero, and we can feath~r 

the engine before it freezes up, that kind of thing. We 

thought that we were hit by flak. 

A: Did the Germans 
spot you with? 

have radar - controlled guns tha t they could 

G; Yes . 

A: Did you feel yourself prepared for the air war over Europe? 

Obviously , combat must be a rude awakening, but did the 
training you had in the U.S . pretty well fit with this? 

G: I can r t say too much for the trai ning that we had in the 

United States. My training was very skimpy because, being a 

Regular officer, people were inclined to give me an assistant 

operations job or administrator or something of that sort 

rather than as an instructor pilot and rather than flying all 

the time. I felt that I didn't really get as much flying as 

I would like to have had . Taking the entire war--I flew 

one tour and went back to start a second, and I don't know 

how many crews we ran through the group-- I can only relate 

one incident vhere we lost a crew that I can say this was 

poor technique . Most of our takeoffs were inst rument 
takeoffs. You had to climb up . sometimes you were on ly at 

300 feet. and you would be out of clear, but you had · fog 

down here. so you had to make an instrument takeoff. This 

kid got up a head of steam and then tried to pop up on top. 
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He was too heavi Iy loaded I and so he craHhed. I I m sure there 

are othe r instances that we just didn I t };now about. 

I thought the training of the crews that they sent us was 

outs t a nding. Then when we got them, W-9 had another training 

program for them. We took every episode that we could find 
and cataloged it and had it in our ma terial for the new 

crews . In other words: " If you were stl:uck by fl a.k and lost 

an eng ine , wha t did you do? Your manualEI tell you it' you 

start l osing oil and all of that, these th ings you do. 'But 

now, when you are over Germany and you e El n I t keep up wi th t he 

t:otmat ion and you I ve got engines out, wh~lt did you do? Well, 

this guy hit the deck and came home a t 100 feet. nOw did he 

do it?" Th is we would tell our new crew~l : ftHe re's what this 

guy cUd and NY not work for you. I f yon ca.:n sta.y up thgn~ 

in that f ormation, you do it. But if yon can ' t, here's what 

this guy did." We also would let the pi l.ot fly at least one 

mission if no t more as copilot with an e):pe rienced crew, and 

we would let the copilot fly as a. copilot with an experienced 

c rew . We didn't put that green crew the first time by 

themselves a We took the gunners and let them fly as gunners 

on an experienced crew because you alway!1 had someone who had 

a head cold or ha.d the flu or for Some rtlason he couldn I t 

part icipate, 50 that was not a problem. Our training p rogram 

wa S very, very ri g id, and, as r result , our organization ha.d 

one of the fines t records in the Eighth I~ir Porce. 

A: 	 Let· s ta lk about this book The 401st Bomb Group. Who put 

that togethe r? 

G: 	 When the war was over, among other thing!: I was group 

operations, but I was also president of t~he officers' club. 
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G~RLAND 

If you have any funds remaining in officers' clubs, NCO 

clubs , et cetera, when a base is inactiva ted, it reverts to 

the ~reasury Department. We didn't think too much of that, 

so I said, "Everything in the club is free, on the house. 

The bar is open." The war was over, and we were just getting 

ready to come home , so everything was free. t forgot the 

slot machi nes. ~8 we were getting ready to come home- - we 

brough t about 75 airplanes with 20 men to an airplane back to 

Windsor Locks, Connecticut - -and I am just ready to get into 

my s irplane to come back to the States, one of our 

administrative majors comes out and says, - In the officers' 

club, W~ made S10,000 . What do we do with it?ft We had a 

boarO meeting of the board of directors of the club and drew 

up minutes which said we would give thi$ SlO,OOO to one of our 

intel ligence officers, Gordon Closway, who was also a 
publisher f rom Winona, Minnesota. Gordon , who all during the 

W~r had collected these pictures as the intelligence officer 

and who had the running history, the resumes and whatno t, 

took: all thi5,. and we said, "Put U5 together a book and give 

everybody in the outfit a copy as long as the $10,000 lasts," 
which he did. Ten thousa nd dollars in thosa days went a long 
ways. So that's the way this book \'1&S printed . 

A: 	 You must have been one of the first ones to do an exercise 
like that. That is a lot of foresight because once the 
outfit breaks up , it is difficult to recover. 

What did you think of the leadership in wor ld War II in the 
air war over there? 

G: 	 I thought it was magni fic ent. The leadershi p at the 
military, when you start off with General "Hap " Arnold 
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[Gen Hen ry R.}, Genera l Marshall [Gen George C. 1, Admiral 

King (Adm Ernest J.l, and those people as we l l, I do~tt think 

the leadership has eve r been any better. In the theater were 
Genera l lra Eaker [Gen Ira C.l, who was really a great one, 

General Dool ittle [Geo James R.l, and Ge ne ral Spaatz [Gen 

Carl A.). Then as we got down to lower levels it continued. 

In that book, fo !' example, one of our squadrt)n commanders, 

Bill Seawell (B rig Gen Wi lliam T.] was the the chai rman of 

the board of Pan ~~ before the present guy. Alvah Chapman 

that you see as one of the squadron commanders on the next 

page was my operations officer, and when I wl!nt up to 9rouP I 

gave Alvah the job. He is chai rman of the b,~ard of 

Kn ight-Ridder Publishers, who owns all th"! n,;!wspapers. In 

other word'i, we had the cream of the crop in America in world 

War II. The guys were all fighting to get in the military 

service:5, and then most of them were figh tin9 to get 

overseas . You could not have ASKed for bett,:r men, better 

leader~hip, than existed . We never had a minute'S problem 

with anybody . You didn't have P.WOLS: you di,j,n't have things 
of that sort. I don't know what some of the sergeants did 

dO";l1n behind the woodshed, but that's all right . (laughter) 

I had one or two episodes. In one of them we were going to 

Berlin one morning, and one of my pilots said he didn't want 

to go. Wel l , that's understandable . (laughter) I'm not 
sure anybody want~d to go, as far as that is concerned. I 

had two concerns . One of them was, of course, if a person 

shirks his duty li ke that, it's a very serious thins. It sI 

ser ious on hi m fo r the . rest of his life if it is not hand led 

properly, and I thought of this at the time. In the briefing 
room for checks of proper people coming in and out, we had 

two air policemen, so I took this officer out to them and 
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sa id, "Okay, we 've got a wood pile up beh ind the o fficers' 

club. I want you to t ake this ma n up there and l et him cut 

us a little wood. 1111 be back this afternoon from a 
mission, and I'll come by a nd see how thi ngs are going then ." 

He sa id , "Suppose you don' t come back." I sa id, "Well, you 

may cut a lot o f wood . n That's entirely illegal, and there' s 

no justi ficat i on for that. There was no legal justification 

o r anything else , but this was wartime. When we got back and 

I got through debriefing and took a shower, I went up. He 

was there and pret ty tired, and he had some blisters on his 

hands . We chatte d for a minute, and he said, nr think I 

would li k.e to give flying another qo." I said, "That 's good; 

I hope so because I would like to give you another go. I 

hope that thi s is someth ing we can all forget and you can go 

on and do your job . On the right .ide of it, 1111 get your 

hands in shape, a couple or 3 days now. We fly a n officer in 

the tai l of the lead airplane so he can see the formation. 

want to put you back in the tail when you fly-- that will let 

you get a feel fo r things- - and then I want to move you back 

up in the cockpit before it's over with. " It turned out we 

did this, and he completed his missions. Was that right, 

what I did? To me it was completely righ t since it was 

successf ul. Di d I have the authority to do it? Absolutely 

not. Suppose he had refused. I don't know what we would 

have done, but it worked, so I think it was the proper th,ing 

to do. 

A: 	 Somebody told me one time a simila r thing and they sent the 

guy home. He was flying in the ATe, Air Transport Command, 

but he was wri t ing letters back saying how great he had it. 

Wel l, they took care of him then. They court- martialed him 

a nd threw him in Leavenworth. 
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G: I had on e of a sergeant, and the hospital was worried about 

him. They thought he was a psycho case. One day my First 

Sergeant and I were out in fro nt of the orderly room , and 

t his guy came by and started snapping pi=tures . The sergeant 

said, "I III bet you there is no film in that camera." He 

went over and checked it, and, sure enough, there wasn't any 

film in it. The medics sent this guy home 85 being a litt le 

bit off center. Later on I got a letter from him . There was 

a picture of me and the First Sergeant standing in front of 

the orderly room, and there was a picture of him in a 

hospital bed wit h his arm around three of the most lovely 

nurses you ever saw in your life. He said, "Colonel, who's 

nuts now?" (laughter) He had it figured out , and he got 

away with it. You can't win them all, can you? (laUghter) 

A: When you went over there, 25 missions 

raised that to 50 eventually? 

was a tour, a nd they 

G: They raised it to 35. 

A: Wha t were the odds of a guy getting through 35 missions? 

G: When we went over , about 70 percent of the guys who went over 

as a unit, the 401st, were shot down. 'I-hat didn't mean they 

were all ki lled. Some were POWs; some walked out through 

Spain. This was over a long period of t.ime. In our group, 

though, we had an amazing number of guys who, like myself, 

had Colonel Bowman (Br ig Gen Harold W.J say when I got to 24, 

"Do you wan t to fly the 25th and go home: for 30 days and come 

back, or do you want to eit 'here at 24?'" In other words, he 

wa n ted to ma intain the supervision that he had . This guy I 

WaS telling you about, Bill Seawell, who later became the 
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group commander, myself as group operations, the group 

bombardier, and the navigator were all second- tour guys like 

me, and about three or four others in the group that were 

squadron operations and squadron commanders and that sort of 

thing, so we had a real continuity factor. We flew the 25 

and went home, and those were the rough 25. By the time I 

carne back, things were easing up somewhat, and we were able 

to ex pand our group leads more. On the second tour I only 

fle w about 8 or 10 missions. 

A. : It doesn I t say here that you had a break in that tour. It 

shows you went over in May 1943. When would you have come 

back after that first 25 missions? 

G: I was home for the Army- Notre Dame game in 1944. 

A: So that would have been like September or October? 

G: It would have been about 

the first of December. 

late October, and I went back around 

A: How were yo u able to go back? 

like that, a:n d they said they. 

U.S. 

I've talked to other people 

just could not get out of the 

G: I would not comment on any individual. When I got my wings 

at Turner Field, Albany, Georgia, I had to wait to get my 
orders from Washington because I was a Regular offi~er . 

About twice a week at least I would meet Colonel Patrick 

as he c ame to work. I would park in the lot and meet 
Colonel Patrick as he parked his ca r to walk in the door with 

him and say, ·Colonel, when in the hell am I going to get my 
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orders to go to war?" His words were: "You are the only SOB 

on this base that wants to go to war , and I'm going to see 
that you go!" That's all I know about that, but I never ran 

in to anybody in my experience who wanted to go over who 

didn't get over. 

When World War II cnded, I came home from Europe, We had 30 

days' leave, and then we repo r ted in to sioux Falls, South 

Dakota. The next shot , I was s~nt to Tucson to learn to fly 

the 	B- 29s beca use I was going to the Pacific, having had two 

tours in England. NOW , why i n the hell are they going to 

send old Garland to the Pacific in 8- 298 when you ' ve still 

got 	guys who never have been? 

A: 	 I interviawed a guy one time, and to be honest with you, I 

don't know his name. His biography was very confusing . t 

said, "I don't quite understand this . R What happe ned was he 

got sent back to the U.S. at the end of a tour, ~nd somehow 

he went back on his own hook and showed up one day. 

G : 	 I don 't know; I've never heard of that. Sut all of us that 

came back from this 401st Group-- I imag ine it was 10 or 12-
our orders we re tha t we wer e home for X number of days R&R 

and would report to Atlantic city for return . We weren't 

assigned to somebody else her e in the United states. We were 

just like you ar@. You are on TDY out here from your unit. 

I reported in to Atlantic City, and my group bombardier , 

Julius Pickoff, who was a big football player at Texas A&H, 

was also there . This guy carl Hinkle (Col Carl C., Jr.] was 

an All-American center at Vanderbilt and also with me at West 

Point. Julius Pickoff showed up, and we shared a stateroom 

together on the boat. Juliu5 said, "Can I borrow your razor?" 
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I said, aYou' ve got a 

"Boo~e!" (laughter) 

8-4 bag there; what's in it?n He 

We were there at A.ltantic City. 

said, 

~: Me looks like a h~ppy-go-lucky guy. 

G: He was a happy  go- lucky guy. (laughter) He was abo\lt 240 

?Cunds, and for 40 yards he was as fast as anybody. 

I got four ti ckets to the Army-No tre Dame game that year. We 
were sitting around Friday night at Atlantic City having 

di nner, and a guy alerted us to go back in, so I gave him the 

seat numbers . I said, "This is where you will find us. Hold 

the boa t because we are goi"9 to ball gam9!" (laughter) 

Fortunately, we didn't move Qut till Monday. 

A! Were Blanchard and Davis playing yet? 

G: Yes. Incidentally, "Red" Blaik {Col F.arl H.l was a member at 

LaQuinta Country Club. I've had lunch ~ith him two or three 

times jURt in the last few months, thQ old Army coach. He 

will be 90 his next birthday, and he is just as alert as you 

can believe. 8e has a balance problem. When he stands up , 

he has to hold on to a chair to ~ind of get hi mse lf balanced, 

but otherwise he is fine. 

A: rhen when you went back after about 30 days, you say you we r e 

only able to squee ze in about 10 flights . You've heard this 

old argume nt about 8- 175 being escorted by fighters. Was it 
an impossible situation to send those airplanes out without a 

fighter escort? 
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G: 	 No. In the early d"ys you didn I t have man)' bombers, and t.he 

escort would on ly go as far a~ the Channel because they just 

didn't have the range to continua. If the B-175 flew proper 

tight format ions r you had a fairly good det:ensive system. 

Now, if the guys qot to looking around instead of payinq 

attention to their job and straggled, they we re picked off 

like sitti ng ducks. In the early days thel:e was no question 

a.bout iti t he Germans were good. They werl!. good pilots, and 

they had good airplanes. It was one hell I,r a mess when you 

got into a fight wi th them, which you did all the time. 

Towa rd the end of the war that I am talking about now, the 

caliber of pilot fell off rapidly. They didn't have the time 
in the air , and they didn I t have the train.lnq. They didn It 

have the Wherewithal to give them the trai ning. Besides 

that , ollt' p-Sls were roaming Europe lilee t.:)U~ist~L They were 

al l over the place, and anything that show'3d up they would 

shoot it up. 

I was on a mission over Berlin one day, ag.!in in which we 

were not in the clouds but heavy contrails, and all of a 
sudden I saw tracers going over the left wing. I looked 

back, and here was an airplane I had never seen before-- it 

had no propellers. It was an Me 262 and may have been the 

first Sighting of the jet. What had happened was that he nad 

come up and, flying in the contrails, he had his gear down 

and 	his flaps down. 

A: 	 To slow him down ? (la ughter) 

G: 	 To slow him down. Now , wh at did that do? That changed his 
firing platform. 
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(End Tape 3, Side 1; Side 2 not used) 

~; 	 Had you been briefed that this Me 262 waS going to show up? 

G: 	 No. 1 knew from intelligence briefings that the Germans were 

working on a jet ai rplane. If you have never seen one and 

you see a picture of it, you don't really know a nd you wonder 

when somebody says tha t hot gas going out the rear is going 

to fly this thi ng 400 miles an hour! (laughter) 

A: 	 Did this ai rplane come through the formati on and fly in front 

of you? 

G: 	 He pul led his gear and flaps up and dove out. 

A: 	 Na s that qui te a shock to see that? 

G: 	 You can't get shocked like that . You can get shocked when 

you get on the ground, but if you get shocked at that point 

in time , you forget to do ~hat you are supposed to do. It was 

an unusual 5ituation. There were only a couple or three creW3 

that even saw him because they said it was just like flying in 
the clouds. He came up, and just two or three of us sa\", him. 

After that we saw a few more. By that time the experience 

level wa s falling off . I'm sure this wa.s a well-qualified 

guy in this airplane because you don 't put a youngster in a 

new airplane. They had a skilled guy in there . It is my 

conjecture that wi th his gear and flaps down it had changed 

his firing platform and that's the reason he missed us. 

That's my opinion. I don't know whether that is true or not, 

but I think it wou ld be . 
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~: Goi ng back to when you 

into the hea vy bomber? 

were 1n training, did you wan t to get 

G: i'es . 

A: ~ny particular reason versus a fig hter or attack or pursuit? 

G: I thought that the bomber business was the way that YOu could 

inflic t the damage and that you could do rr~re good than just 

one guy strapping a litt l e one-engine a irplane on him and 

playing around. That I s the way I looked a.t it. If we we re 

going to bring thi5 thing to a halt, we needed to do the 

~tra tegic work and hit his rail and oil and all of that sort 

of thing. 

A: When you went 

caree r out of 
to West Point, 

the mil ita ry? 
were you intending to make a 

G: I think so . I know today, and I knew then, I never would 

have in the A.rmy. In the Air Force! never had a bad job. 

Everything was a cha11enge. As you know , you see the 

statistics, most of the enlisted men have a high school 

educat ion and some even beyond. I had a nan who was my 

senior NCO at Vandenberg who had a doctorate. Your officers 

mainly are col lege graduates . You are running a technical, 

professional business, not that the other! aren't also, but 

it's a different climate in the Air Force. 

A: When World War II came 

anticlima xed fo r q uite 

to an end, did things 

a While for you? 

seemed to be 
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G: 	 Yes, when I came home I was at toose ends . AS I said we 

brought the airplane home to Windsor Locks, connecticut. 

Then I was given my leave orders, 50 I went to Greenwich, 
connecticut, and stayed there for about a week to sort of 

adjust to stateside business and get my head screwed on right 

if I could. While I was there, in the afternoon, there was 

s ort of an English pub type place there, and I would s top by 

and have a drink or a beer. There was an old gent there, not 

too old, a kind of a crumply type guy who looked like he had 

slept in his suit and sat on his hat. We would have a beer 

or two and talk a little bit. When I started to leave I 

asked him about a bank where I could go and get a sizable 

check, and he told me. He said, nWhy don lt you get out of 

the military and go to work for me?" I said, hI l m a Regular , 

and I had just never thought about it. I am going to stay 

in." He said, "I need a boy that can read blueprints. 

You've got an engineer's degree , but you've never practiced. 

I can t each you how to read blueprints. I do a little 

buildinqr and I want somebody who can go out and see if I'm 

getting what I'm paying for, quality lumber and that ~ort of 
thing." He had two boys in the Navy, so I said, "This is the 

kind of job fo r them." He sa id, "r'm big enough I can handle 

all of it. I will give you $75,000 a year." That was 

as tronomical in those days . I said, "You old cooti you are 

just blowing smoke!" (laughter) His name was Levit, the 

little builder of Levittown on Long Island. I thought about 

it, and I thought, "I don I t know." I had never heard of him; 

I didn't know whether he had built two houses or ten. The 

next morning when I went to the bank I went in to see the 

president and got my money, and I sa id, "I would like to tell 

you a story. 00 you know this guy?R He said , "I know him 

very well. n He ended up saying, "If he called me now and 
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said give you $75,000, I would hand it to you right noW'." 

said , nMy god!n (laughter) Anyway, I walked off. It was 

an interesting thought, but when his two boys came home, the 

whole thing CQuid have fa llen apa rt any~ay; ! don 't know. 

A: 	 When you came bac k from Europe, you say you went into 6-29 

training down at Davis-Monthan? 

G: 	 Yes, I had better tell you how I got in that. We went to 

Sioux Falls, and a guy, Ed Ragner [Col Ha~ri9 E.l, who later 

was one of the other group commanders, got an airplane and was 

going back to New York, a B-25. So Carl Hi~kle that I showed 

you a nd I wen t hack wit h him, and a guy n."med Bill Smith [Lt 

Col William F . , Jr.l --Hinkle, Smith, and I were classmates at 

West Po int--then took the airplane and went up to Boston. on 

the way back on Saturday, Smith hit the e~pire State Buildi ng. 

He was comi ng to pick us up. I was on the phone at the 

Barkley Hotel calling Newark to See if they had anything on 

h im. I had been out on Park Avenue that morning, and the 

clouds were up and down, up and down. The bel lhop came over 

and sa id, "Somebody hit the Empire State Bu ilding . n Well, 

there wasn 't any doubt in my mind that this was aill Smith and 

this was our airplane. I don't k now why, but anyway t w~nt 

on over and went up wi th the firemen. The elevator ne~t to 

us pl unged 60 floors, but ours went on up . The thing was 

under control and didn't burn that long. One engine went 

through and down. We went up to the 56th floor or something 

of that sort. It would have been a r eal calamity had it been 

a regular work day , but this was on a Saturday. We had to 

wa lk up three or four flights of stairs. I was able to get 

enou9h identification so We knew wha t it was . Then Hinkl e 

stayed an d went through the arrangements for the body with 
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smith back with his family. Rogner and I went on back to 

Siouy. Falls. 

A: 	 How did they ever get that a i rplane out of there because it 

literally stuck into the building? 

G: 	 It was torn up. I imagine they went in there with acetylene 

torches and just cut it up. 

A: 	 How do you account for something like th~ t, he just didn't 

know where he was at? 

G: 	 He hadn't flown in the United States . Thi s was his first 

flight in the United States. All of our f lying for the past 
almost 2 years had been in combat, so you didn't have in 

England the business of f lying beams and radar control. You 

didn't have radar for landing anyway. You didn't have a beam 

because if you had one, the other guy could use it just as 

well as you. We had various procedures that you could tell 

you were not going to run into a barrage balloon . we had a 
beeper in the cockpit t hat if you ~ere approaching them it 

let you know that. You would come back home over your base 

and sometimes just cock it up like 90 degrees and practically 

spin in to get the airplane on the ground . 

He was fl y ing under visual flight rules. As I said, the 

clouds were coming in like this, and maybe he could see the 

ground and m~ybe he COUldn't see the ground. He mistook the 

Hudson River and the East River. I think he got confused on 

his naVigation. Anyway, he was not quite sure where he was . 

He was trying to fly visually, and he was down too low to 

stay under the clouds. That's the only way you can account 
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for it:. Had he been flying the beam or sI)methlng 

have been away from the Empire State Building. 

he would 

A: So you went back to Sioux Falls. That 

technical school place, wasn't it? 

wa3 a radio training 

G: Yes, but it had a lot of barracks. It was a center in which 

they brought a tremendous number of Eighth Air Force people 

there . f' rom there they were screened. Some went out. of the 

service, and some were reassigned . Nobody stayed there; 

everybody was transitory. 

As soon as I got back, I called General t,acey [Maj Gen Julius 

K . J, who was one of our commanders who wc:s at Second Air 

Force in Colorado Springs, and told him Hag ner and I needed 

to get the hell out of sioux Falls as faut as we COUld . 

(laughter) He sent me down to Tucson, and then as soon as 

the war e nded he brought me back to Colorado springs in 

operations. 

11.1 They ' ve got 

that just a 
you down here at Davis-Month'ln West 

satellite field, or what was it? 

Cam~. Was 

G: You have been digging down to the rocks! I was flying 8 - 295, 

trying to learn to fly them. One weekend I went down into 

Mex ico to some little old place down there and came back on 

Monday morning, and they said, nWhat are you doing coming 

back over here? You are the commander of West Camp over 

there." west Camp was the tar paper cantonment area that had 

been closed for over a year--weeds, dusty, everything. 

Friday night at Alamogordo, New Mexico, and a couple of other 

places there was 8. train coming out to 'l'ucson, bring ing some 
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people . Somebody at the officers' club and NCO club said, 

"Look, the tr",in is 90i"og to Tucson," and eve rybody got on 

the train that could possibly walk. The war was over now, 

and they weren't working very hard, 50 we had 1i tera lly 

hundreds of guys show up at Davis -Monthan on Saturday. They 

had no records . They were everywhere from fie ld grade 

officers with ribbons running down their back to guys who had 

only been in the service 2 weeks . The base commander there 

took a couple of navigators and said, "Garland is the 

commander, and you are his associates. Now take care of them 

over there." And I'm not even around. I don 't know how this 

happened, but these guys opened the place up . They just 

knocked the doors down or pulled the boards off and in you 

went . They got cots. They managed to get a cook from 

someplace , and he opened up a mess hall. They tried to sweep 

the place out, but it was terrible . 

I went over there Monday morning and looked around. We didn't 

know who we had . We had no administrative section; we had no 

nothing. They were just going i n and out. Some of them had 

gone down to Tucson the night before and hadn't come back. 

(la ugh ter) So I went over and tried to tal k to the base 

commander, Colonel A. Y. Smith, and he wouldn' t talk to me. 

I asked for a personnel type so we could set up the thing, 

screen these guys, get their records some way, and do 

something with them . I asked for a littl~ dispensary and a 

medic so that at least if the guys got a cold we could send 

them over to the other place. I asked for some air police , 

some cooks t and the various things that you would need. 1 

asked for Civil Engineers to come help me with the buildings. 

The only thing I got was air police-- they wouldn't give me 

anything else--and then I got a letter of reprimann because 
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t he place waS in such discredit. (laughter) That:. night I 

go t the air police, and I said, "Lock the deer. Anybody that 
comes i n , they can't go out. Keep them all inside." The 

next mo rning I lined them all up . I pulled the majors out 

and said. "You've got this bunch, and you've got that bunch. 

Does anybody know anything about personnel?- A couple or 

t hree guys held up their hands, so ·.. e set u{:· a personnel 

of f ice. By tha t time I had gotten some broc·ms, mops, and 

shovels and said , "We are going to clean the place up, and 

I' m going to help you. YOU are going to be disgruntled, but 

this is the way it is going to be . n So we s.tarted wor king on 

the thing, and it got pretty good. These pe·rsonnel boys, you 

know, if you get a bunch of sergeants, they can do anything; 

I d on I t care what it is. We still hadn I t ha.d any help from 

the ba!:e. 

I went back over and tried to see Colonel Smith again , and I 

couldn It see him . I saw his adjutant and telld him what was 

going: on and how di:.satisfied I was with thE: place with what 

we were trying to do. I said, tlNobody is l e:aving until we 

get it fixed up . - He said, "You will have ~ riot.u I said, 

"Well, so be it, but you'll have one too because I work for 

yoo." We got the place pretty well shaped up, and I got my 
seco nd letter of reprimand . I thought about. it and said , nAs 

a Regul a r officer I can 't afford letters of reprimand. 1 111 

be through . - The next morning I went back. I s a t down and 

said, til am going to sit here until I've talked to Colonel 

Smith . " He hadnlt talked to me at that point in time. I was 

a lieut enant colonel. So finally the guy selid . "All right, 

he'll see you ." I went in and very respectfully told him the 

story--he had made me the commander when I \tlasn I t there~ I 

asked for help cnd didn I t get i t--and T wen t; through the 
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whole rigamarole . Then I ended up by saying words to the 

effect, IIColonel, I think my base is better than yours right 

now. I have gotten these letters of reprimand, which I can't 

accept, so I am go ing to call second Air Porce and ask for 

the tG to come down and inspect my camp. When they get 

through, t am going to ask them to inspect your camp. Than k 
you ve ry muc h, Sir ,n and wal ked out. 

T went back to my camp, got a Coke, sat down, and thought, 

"Well, you'v~ done it now!" (laughter) nWhat do I do now? 

00 I go through wit h it, or don' t I go thro ugh with it?" 

About that time , one of the personnel guys came in. He had 

some problems , and it took about 45 minutes or maybe an hour 

to go over those things. The processing line was just going 

beaut i fully. We could see where we could close the camp down 

in another couple of days and have everybody taken care of, 

eithe r havi ng gotten orders to send them someplace or get out 

of the service. 1 was real proud of what was goi ng on. t 

looked out the window and here came a vehicle. It's coming 

right ac r oss the desert--it isn ' t even on the road! 
(laughter ) A big driver gets out, comes in, salutea, and 

:!!lays , "Are you colonel Garland, Sir?- I said, ·Yes ." He 
said , nr ' ve got a let ter for you . " He handed me a let ter , 

and I opened it. It was from Colonel smith . We had just 

fought a great war, and Eisenhower and Bradley and Patton and 
Garland had won the damned thing J <laughter) It was a 

letter like you couldn't beat. He said, "Incidentally, those 

othe r two le t ters have been torn up. They never left my 

office." 

A: He seemed to be a pretty reasonable gUYt this ~. Y. Smith . 
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G: At that point 

time I didn't. 

in time I thought he was , but prior to that 

A: Do you think he e ven knew what was going on? 

G, Yes , he knew what was going on . Re signed the l etters. I 

was happy I didn 't have to bite the bullet and make the call. 

I was going to make it, I think, but yot:. never tea lly know 

what you'll do and what you won't do. 

A: Did you get that thing closed down on time? 

C: Yes, it was closed out by the end of the: week. It just went 

4 or 5 days , and then we nailed it back up and went on about 

out' busines!=J. T went to colorado Spring's shortly thereafter . 

A: Here you ace at Colorado Springs, Second Air porce, October 

1945 to January 1946. What in the world were you really 

doing? Wo rld War II is over now, and everybody is getting 

out. 

G; You just 

was ' JUS. .... 

can It believe the disintegratic,n that occurred. It 

like letting the air out of a balloon. The S09th at 

Roswel l, New Mex ico, was maintained. It was an atomic 

outfit, and it was solid. The 43d Wing at Davis -Monthan was 

fairly good. The 30lst was not too bad, but most of it had 

disintegrated . The 509th was left alonEI, but if you ran an 

air show, which we ran some, the stratec;ric forces couldn't 

put up 30 airplanes. Of those 30, probclbly three or four 

of the nav igators had been PX officers for 5 years and didn't 

even have a sextant that was calibrated. I had a call trom a 

boat squadron commander-- he was a master aergeant--up near 
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Bangor, Maine. He said, "I'm checking in with you, Colonel .~ 

I said, nFine. Why are you checking in with me?" He said, 

"We belong to you." I said, nOh , you do?!! He said, ·r 

wouldn't be calling you- - I've got the best life in the world 

up here--except we can't get paid, so we thought we had 

better check in wit" you . " (laughter) In other words, the 

guys who had handled all of these things, the paper work and 

all, were gone, We had a \.,arrant officer now, and he was 

trying to go thro ugh and find out where everybody was, when 

you go through and handle the big stuff, that's fine, but now 

here is a little old boat squadron. What tne hell does that 

amount to? That's 15 people or something li~e that. 

A: 	 what ~ould they do in a boat squadron, rescue? 

G~ 	 A gunne ry range was up there for fighters and bombers . They 
woul d go out and put the targets in, or they were for rescue 

in case the re was a difficulty, I say -boat squadron. n They 

may have had some other technical name, but that's what their 

purpose was. 

1 applied for post-hostility schoo l at Columbia University, 

wh ich I got , and went there in January 1946 . 

~: 	 What was this all about? 

G: 	 This was put together by Dr. Grayson iL.] Kirk, who later 

became president of Columbia University. It had three classes 

of 50 A.,rmy and Air Forc e off icers. It was a political and 

economic science type thing and credit toward a master's 

degree . I got enough credit for a master's degree at 

Columbia in 6 months, but you had to have a year's residency 
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t o get a master 1 s degree. Henry ~is8inger, a guy who was 

just becomi ng prominent, was brought dOI,m to lectu re to us. 

We spent quite a lot of time at the United Na tions. War ren 

IR .] Austin would come over and tal k to us . The Frenc h 

amb.assador woul d come over. We would gel ove r and they would 

t alk to us the re, or we would sit and listen to a session if 
there was some par ticular good thing. 'Or. Carlton [J' . H.l 

Hayes, who wrote the h istory books that I stUd ied when I was 

in school , ran the history courses. He never ta lked about 

what was in the book because he assumed you read the book . 

He told you about episodes that he knew from his research. 

He tal ked about the political and econoJr.ic condi tions and 

thing s that happened in Europe, not in ~orld Wa r II but going 

back to the earlier times, the Hund red Years War and all 

t hose kind s of thi ngs a nd the implications of what happened 

thece. It was a course which wa s very sim1lar to the 

Na tional Wa r College when I went there in the sixties. I'm 

not sure they didn 't pattern their s after this course. 

A: 	 I was going to say that that sounds like what I know about 
the National War College with all these prom inent people 

coming out . 

G: 	 It was very similar to that, and it could only have been run 

if it was supported by the Government . Dr . Kirk's ide~ was 

that he would train these Army and Air Force guys and that 

the Army and the Air Force would put them in positions that 
could ut ili ze their training. The first SO were not 

utilized. I was in the second SO, and we weren't utilized, 
so he trained th e next 50 and cut it off . They offered me an 
attache in Afghanistan. I was a bachelor , so I went right 
back to my same desk in Colorado Springs. 
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That fall- - you talk about interesting things--I supervised 

the first haylift, Operation Haylift, and we didn't have a 

name for it then. We took three C- 47s out at Peterson Field. 

The ranche rs came in and said, "Look, our cows are starving. 

Somebody has got to do something. II They went to the Red 

Cross, and the Red Cross said, "WeIll help, but somebody has 

got to deliver . " Okay, then they came to U~. ~t that time 

they had two factions, One faction said, "Let them starve . 

The only reason they were out there was because those 

r a nchers were trying to hold out for more money on their 

cattle, and they got caught. ~he rest of us sold, and we 

didn ' t get caught, so let them starve," I got the first 

Gooney Bird and got the Red Cross man and the head rancher. 

I put them in the airplane and said, "You guys look out the 

window and tell us do we go or don't . You tell us whether we 

kick them out. I am not going to tell them whether to kick 

them out. You guys decide." As soon as they saw the cows, 

they .said, "Feed them. II I said, nOkay . II 

A: 	 They made a movie out of that Operation Haylift. 

G: 	 Later on, the next year, I guess they did it professionally. 

They brought in airplanes where you could slide them out the 

back. 

A: 	 I thin k it was the Flying Boxcar, wasn't it? 

G: 	 Yes. In the C-47 we would take three or four sergeants back 

there. We would strap them and put harnesses on them and 

have one guy backed up . These guys would slide it down, and 

this guy would kick them out the door. It was a Rube 

Goldberg all the way, but it worked. Normally, when the 
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bales hit the gro und they would break open . Everybody was 

satisfied with it. 

(End 	Tape 4, Side 1) 

A: 	 There is a book called The Hollow Threat. In essence it says 

up until about 1950 there really wasn' t a strategic deterrent 

in the United States. The premise goes that, one , for 

example, ther~ were few atom bombs and they were all located 

at such-and -such a place, and if war broke out you would have 

to fly down there, pick them up, and then go to war and that 

General Kenney [Gen George C.} during his t~nure in the very 

ea rly days of SAC really had other things on his mind and 

General McMullen (Lt Gen Cl ements] just never was able to get 

it togethe r and that even after General LeMay [Gen Curtis E.] 
took over it took 2 years before it really started. Do you 

want to comment on that? 

G: 	 There is a degree of truth in that . Kenney did have a lot 
more on his mind. General MCMullen, although Ilm sure he was 

a fine logistician, from my point ot view I don't think that 

he understood the strategic side. .1 know that we sent an 

airplane to Andrews to f ly him to someplace, Sal t r~ake or 

somewhere . It was a 0-29 with one ot Qur hotshot pilots in 

it . General MCMullen was flying the airplane from the left 

seat, and as he went in for landing he saw the parallax that 

exists, looking through the nose of the B-29. Eve rybody who 

had flown the B-29 knew thi5. General McMullen wanted to 

ground the fleet and modify all the airplanes, an airplane 

that had been th rough the war and all of that. That didn't 

bother anybody because it never got off the ground, that ki nd 

of stuff. 
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Fortunately, you had skilled people down at unit level. The 

50 9th Bomb Wing was capable; the 43d Bomb Wing waS capable; 

the 30Is t Bomb Wing was capable. We ran an exercise in the 

30lst. Gener a l Joe (W.} Kelly, a four-star general whose 

last job was running Military Airli ft Command, was our wing 

commander, but he was not cleared for the atomic business. 

Tom Classen and I were the only two lieutenant colonels or 

supervisors that were. We ran this eXercise, which was much 

as the book said between Xirtland and Smokey Hill. Th~re 

wasn't 90y doubt about it that we could take a few of thos e 

weapons and do what was supposed to be done with them and put 

them where they were supposed to be put . The 509th and the 

43d could do, and they could do a lo t more . very shortly we 

were capable with a full complement. 

As far as a deterrent goes, the Russians didn ' t have this 

thing in the early days, and it's sort of like when you fty a 

comba t mission . One guy will come back and ~ay, "This is the 

roughest mis sion I was ever on,· because everything happened 

right around him. The guys half a mile behind him said , 

"What a milk run , R because not a round even came close to 

them. We had a deterrent from the day that first weapon was 

dropped in Japan. The Russians didn't want that dropped on 

t hem. We could have dropped it on them, and we could have 

gotten in and put it where the authorities said put it. As 

far as the total command, you are absolutely correct , but as 

f ar as that little part of it was concerned, it was fairly 

professional. 

A: Did you have target fo lde rs and that kind of stuff ? 
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G: Not in the way we are talking about today . The S09th had a 

much more professional sY5tem than the outfit that t Was in 

because ours had to be built up and come into. 

A: In 1948 General Vandenberg rGen Aoyt s. J, when 

of Staff, s en t Charles Lindbergh around S~C to 

inspect it. Do you remember that? 

he was Chief 

kind of 

G: No, I don't. 

A: Apparently he took Lindbergh and just had him visit SAC 

and come back and report as to what thinq3 were. t wa~ 

wondering if you remember tha t. 

bases 

just 

G: No, I have nothing on that. 

A: By the way, that new biography 1s out on LeMay, Iron Eagle. 

G: Was that written by his ops analyst? 

A: This Iofas written by a guy by the name of Coffee. It's a 

brandnew book. There waS tha t book Mission with LeMay 

wri tten years ago, which apparently LeMay has practically 

disowned by now. 

G: I've go tten letters from var i o us odd guys want ing to know if 

I know any episode8. I don't even answer them because I 

don't want to comment on anything like that unless you know 

who you are commenting to and how it will be used. We are 

going to get into this with television be :eore it is over 

beca use that one 1 am rabid on. I have seen i t too many 

times . I conducted an interview with Geor.ge Wilson of the 
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Was hins.ton Post with LeMay. George was a f r ont-page type guy 

wi th a byline. George said, "Bill, 1 want this to be 

accurate. We'll tape record it . I ' ll give you a copy of the 

t~pe, and I'll give you a copy of my article, and you can 

correct , and then I will turn it in." That ' s the way it 

went. r made no correction s to wilson's story, none. It was 

all right. That is the one in which LeMay is quoted as 

saying , "Bomb them back into the Stone ~ge . n Do you remember 

tha t? 

1>.: 	 y~s. 

G: 	 what ac tually WQS said was. L~~ay said, "We have the 

capabi lity to bomb them back into the stone Age. I do not 

recommend it; I do not think it should be done. n You never 

heard those. All you heard waS "80mb them back into the 

Stone Age ." The article when it came out you couldn't 

recog nize it f r om Wil son's story. He was over in my office 

like at t o o ' clock that morning when the pape~ came out. He 

said, "8il l, I ' m sorry . You saw what I tu rned in, and you 

saw ...,hat the rewrite and the manag ement did to it . I'm 

sorry." I said, "George, I understand. There are no hard 

feelings with you , but it' s just criminal that that would 

happen." 

A: 	 And you canno t recover . 

G: 	 There is nothing you can do about it. I think LeMay is t he 

last of OLlr g reat military commanders . I ' m ex tr eme ly fond of 

General 'LeMay . LeMay i s gr uff. I don't think I.eMay ever 

fired a guy. You' ve heard stories that people would shake 

in thei c boots . Some of h is aSSistants, General power 
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[Gen Thomas S. 1, would fire the guy. I've seen LeMay mad. 

As a matter of fact, I had it happen to me once. We were in 

a meeting. I was a gofer . I carried LeMay's charts a lot to 

Washington and things of this sort. We had a paper when he 

was establishing the survival training at Stead Air Force Base 

for the aircrews . At a meeting almost his entire staff of 

major generals and whatnot were opposed to what LeMay wanted 

to do, a nd they all got to say their piece . Finally, LeMay 

s~id, "All right, I' ve heard everybody _ ~ow here is what we 

are 	going to do . I disagree with you, and here's what I 

want. II It cnded up that I was sllpposed to draft the letter, 

so I did. I took it up, and I got shortstopped . They said, 

"Look, we 've got to protect the old man. We can't let him 

send this off . Go back and do this.n So I went bac k and 

rewrote t hat one. They said, "That's fine: now take it in to 

him." I took it in to him, and they didn't go wi th me. He 

said , "Son, didn It you hear wha t I sa id? " I said, "Yes, Sir.· 

He said, "Do you think you can write what I said down in a 

letter?" I said, "Yes, Sir ." He said, ·Well, go back and do 

it, 	and I am going to sit here until you bring it back." 
~ent back and smoked a cigarette, pulled the old one out, and 

took it in . He said, "Now, next time , do this the first time 

li ke I told you ." (laughter) 

A: 	 I met LeMay twice in Washington here in the past few years. 

He was the speaker at a history thing . Of course , he is an 

amateur radio operator, and I am too , and I did get him to 

sign off one of my QSL cards. 

One 	 story that has never been told much is that he is a 

victim of Bell's palsy. He literally, I've been told, cannot 

smile. physically the muscles and nerve endings on part of 
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his 	mouth are such that he can't ~mi le, and that accounts for 

a lot of his dower ap~earance. I don't know if that is a 

true story or not . 

G: 	 He can smile. We had a pa rty at Omaha for one of these SAC 

fil ms. Phil Harris was in it and some of those kind of 

people. I forget whether Jimmy Stewart wa~ in it or not. 

Jeanne and I had the job of taking care of Phil Harris . 

There was a cocktail party, and then there was a reception 

and a dinner. We went to the cockeail party, and Phil i~ a 

very easy guy to take care of. I Was wearing the military 

uniform with a white shirt and a bow tie. It was before we 

came out with the mess dress. 

A: 	 This was like the Class~? I' ve seen photos of it. 

G: 	 Yes. In some way it just happened that Phil took my bow tie 

and put his string tie on me. We go on down the street and 

everybody is waving at Phil and the other stars, and then we 

end up going in to the reception line . I didn't dawn on me 

that there was going to be a receivinq line . All of a sudden 

I ' m standing there, and I realize that the next guy I shake 

hands with is General LeMay, and Harris is like that . 

(laughter) Well, LeMay b r oke into a guffaw. It was a belly 
laugh. I thought I was on the way to Kodiak or someplace. 

(laughter) I think Harris picked this up too, and he said 

something, so it went along. Yes, LeMay had a friendly side, 

but he didn't smile very often. He could occasionally, but 

it was just a flash and then it was gone. 1 think your sto r y 

is probably correct. 
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A: Were you involvea in or aware of this radar bombing thing 

agains t Day ton in January or April 19491 LeMay had the SAC 

capability and ~anted them to bomb Dayton, Ohio . That was 

the mis~ion . A te rrible percentage of airplanes never even 

foun d Dayton, and a terrible percentage of them never even 

got close to the target. Do you remember this? 

G: What year was this? 

A: 1949. 

SAC to 

This was 

see what 

kind of one of the first 

was goi ng on, and it was 

t.ests LeMay did of 

i3. complete washout . 

G: I don 't remember it from the S~C headquarters level. 1 was 

in the 30Ist at that time. I just have a vague recollection 
of it. It was a complete washout. There was no question 

about it, the navigational part, and it SE~ems to me like the 

weather figured into it. But the whole thing was a bust. 

Le."1ay h ad a oneness of purpose. t've neVE!r see n many people 

that could qet a fixation on something and hold on to it . 
Hi~ idea in building SAC was, ~All right, let's build one 

unit. Let' s get that unit up to snuff, and the n we 'll build 

a second uni t. If we've qat enough re sources, we'll build 

another one and another one and another one , but we are not 

going to shotgun our resources around , as General Kenney had 

done ." He had a little capability everywhere, which ended up 

with not any capabilities to speak of, wh(!reas LeMay just 

built brick on br ick, one at a time. 

A: You went to 
tha t just a 

~ir Command and Staff February 
short course? 

to June 1950 . Was 
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G: Yes. 

but t 

Maybe 

think 

those dates are 

it was a longer 

wrong. 

course 

I forget how 

than that. 

l ong it was, 

A: It norma ll y runs from september to June. 

G: I think it probably did . r thin k those dates are wrong . 

A: How did you 

a war . Di d 

feel about go ing to 

schooling seem kind 

school? You had 

of "academic" at 

just toug ht 

this po in t? 

Gt I don't think I got a great deal out of t hat one . I'm Sure 
it was well intended, but it just didn't seem to me that it 

showed the solution to many problems or that the thi nking was 

along the lines it ought to have been. I thought that most 

of us there had passed that stage really. It may have bee n 
because we were comba t ve terans . 

A: That's the impression I get. How 

professional military education? 

did LeMa y feel about 

G: He was all 1n fa vo r of it, absolutely. When I went to the 

National War College, LeMay sent word over a nd said, "I want 

all of you guys to go to school. George Washington Uni ve rsity 

has our prog r ams . I want yo u to take advan tage of tha t." 

I was the only one who go t a degree out of it. He said, 

nI'll le t you stay in the summerti me to complete it if you 

need to.1I As I said, I sign Qd up f or George Wa sh ington for 

the political and economic science thing. I saw him one 

time-- I guess maybe we had d inne r at thei r house. He said, 

nDid you do what I told you t o do?" I s aid , "Sir, I signed up 

for George Was hi ngton University. I am go ing to qe t my 

degree, and I am going to ask you to let me stay here in the 
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summertime ." He said, "That is what 1"m l:al king about." 

Some of the other boys signed up a little bi t, but they 

didn I t pu rsue it. One of two of them didn I t have a col l ege 

deg ree, so th ey couldn't pursue it. 

Pt.: 	 When y Oll finiShed l\C SC down there, ypu wc!~ e at ·SA.C 

headquarters for 4 years as Requirements Officer and then 

la t er as Chief o f programs and then Direc to r of Plans. In 

Plans , how good was our information a bout Russ ia in those 

days? Did we have any intel as to where their stra teg ic 

targets e xiste d ? 

G: 	 I think so . That was not my areA. Gener a l Sweeney [Gen 

Wa lter, Jr . J wa s the first boss I had and later on became 

commande r of TAC. He was .Jack Kennedy's man during the Cuban 

mis sile crisis . Kennedy relied on thi s ~ln more than he did 

on the JCS or an ybody else. Sweeney said to us i n the 

Programs side , "I want you to know e verythi ng there is to 

know a bout SAC zIwise or our overeeas bas'~s.· We were not 

invol ved in the operational side. For example, we converted 

to B-4 7s duri ng that time period, so it wa s up t o us to 

handle that part of it, of getting the program laid on of 

this base , tha t base , a nd that base, working with the Civil 

Engineers and with the Pentagon if you ha, j to do something t o 

a runway or if you had to have another el,!ctronics facility, 

working with Personnel to make s ure the p~ople came out of 

the pipeline when the airplanes did. ! don't know whose idea 

it was . It probably was Ken Hobson ' s (Gen Kenneth B. l, We 

had .!l thi ng called a prograrrun ing plan in IN'h!ch we i., Programs 

assigned eve ry task to s omebody else. (ll!ughter) In othe r 

words, let's s~y th i s is putting 8-475 at Sal i na, KanSas. We 

would say , "The t im i ng is thus and so, and the Civil Engineer 
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wit l make cer tain that . and then we would put• .p 

e very thing down on Civil Engi nee rs, a nd npersonnel will 50 

s nd so.n Every week we had a progress report on that . 

Everybody had to report as to the status so we cou l d then put 

the thing toge ther and say Personnel is a li ttle bit behind 

or the a irplanes are a little bit behind or the spare parts 

a re behind or everything is on schedule. I don 't know 

whether they still use it or not, but it was a marvelous 

i dea. It tied the whole t hi ng toge ther. 

A: 	 We re there an y great problems bringinq a jet aircraft into 

operation now? You had the 8-50, the 8 - 29, and the 8- 36. 

Was th is any qreat shakes to bring this -revolutionary 

ai rcraft into the inventory? 

G: 	 No, because t he jet is easier to mai ntain and fly than the 

conventionals really , but you had to have a system. You had 

to take the p ilot, for example, and reo rient him because 

fl ying t he conven tiona l airplane that just chugs along at 150 

or 160, you' ve got time to fig ure out your f light pla n and 

e verything wh i le you a re driving down the road. Wi t h the jet, 

if you sta rt doi ng that , you just we nt by the place you 

fig ur ed out you were going to get to! (laughte r) So itls an 

entirely different system of thinking , of ma intenance, and the · 

Whole kit and caboodle . No , there were no insurmountable 

problems . 

~: 	 About this same time in the early fifties or the l a te 

forties, they were starting to come along with the B-52 

reque st for proposals. Did you ever get into helpi ng bring 

the 8-52 in t he inventory o r even ea rl ier hel p ing to 

r ecommend what kind of an airplane it should be? 

, 
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G: We tried to get involved with the Flying Wing. I guess there 

we re about eight of them that were built. Agai n, I am not 

tal king . about the technical side that wa:; responsible for 

doing this . Thi s was not ou~ responsibility, but it seemed 

like a good idea a~ an Air Force officer, so we tried to get 

some people up to brief on these things ·3.nd get some of our 

top people alerted to the fact that ~uch a thing existed . 

The 8-5 2 is just another thing li\(e the 8-47 really . It's 

just a follow- on, like the 747 follows on the 707 or something 

of that sort. It's bigger and longer, and you had to have a 

little differEnt runway. 

A: You were there for 4 years, and you say one of the major 
pro jects you had was bringing the 8-47 into operations . 

were some of the othe r things you were working on? 

What 

G: Of course, the Korean War started the day after. One of the 

ma jor problems we had there was the rotational problems . I 

suppose one of the major things was that SAC at that time had 

fighters. 

~: Right, the old F-84~. 

G: We had them , and we were rotating units to the Pacif ic to 

Korea . That was one of the biggest prot-lems that we had. We 

had, it seems to me, like five wings--t~o at Turner, two at 

Bergs trom , and one at Dow- - if I am not mis taken. You send a 

unit oV9r , and they a re there for X number of months. Now 

they are coming home. 00 they bring the ir own equipment 

home, or do they l eave their equipment c,ver there'? If they 

leave their eqUipment over there and Y01.:\ send another bunch 

over to take their equipment, now you ha_ve got to get some 
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equipment for the new guys when you bring them home~ 00 you 

bring them home whe r e the equipment is, o r do you move the 
equipment up there? Pretty soon you find yourself like a 

Waring blender going round and round. That was a very 

difficult probl em. 

hI The bomb groups that SAC sent over, they lost contro l of 

those . They went to FEAF. A note here says you had the 

22d and 92d, and the 19th was already over there. Was there 

any objection on the part of LeMay that he, in effect, would 

lose these? 

G: I'm sure there was, although it was never too public. YoU 

see, he always had somebody over the r e like General "Rosie" 

O'Donnell [Gen Emmett] or General Joe Kelly, who really was 
in command, and, fortunately, the people listened to them fo r 

the employment . I'm not sure that everybody agreed with how 

they were utilized, but that ~as national policy. No, LeMay 

never wanted to let anybody e l se have his uni t s. 

A: Obviously during the Vietnam Wa r , the ownership of 

B-52s in Southeast Asia never left SAC's command. 

say , the target ing was different . 

those 

Like you 

G: That was such a screwed up thing. 

A: Did you get into this development of the air division formed 
over in the command structure and the group designation 

disappeared? 

G: It was felt that those 

supervision. In other 

were for better control and better 

words, the air division staff was 
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supposed to be ma inly the eyes and ears of LeMay and the 

numbered air force commanders so that yc.u could go in and 

look over everything that was going on E.nd you wouldn I t be 

tied up with personnel and mate riel and all of that . Now you 

h~d a personnel officer and you had a m!.teriel officer, but 

you were supposed to use them to see if everything was going 

right at unit level, rather than being el paper shuffler 

themsel ves . 

A: I have a notE! here about the SAC 

1951. It says that the wing now 

organization too . Did this mea n 

maintenance? 

reorganization of February 

consisted of a more complete 

it had a more elaborate 

G: Dur ing this same time period, we went from an individual crew 

chief dea l and squadron maintenance to centralized control. 

A: How did you feel about that? 

G: I thought it was the dumbes t thing I had ever heard of--until 

we tr ieel 1 t 1 (laughter) I had to get a,ll of my squadron 

together and s ay, "Look, I don I t care how you feel. This is 

what we are going to do. I feel the saIne way you do. So now 

letls go out and prove it one way or the other. It will 

either work or it won ' t wor k , and r don't want to hear any 

more arguing from anybody, i nc l ud ing me . " (laughter) It 

worked, and it didn't take long for you to see the value of 

it. 

A: You 

and 

were at SAC when 

that whole staff 

General Paul culle~ 

was lost. Did they 

(Br ig Gen Paul T.] 

ever figure out why? 
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A: 	 Yes. 

G: 	 Well, he certainly felt a warm spot in his heart for SAC, and 

he felt that SAC was the front line of the Air Force. LeMay 

was a broad enough man so that as Chief of Staff he spread 

his interest. 

1 know one thing that he was extremely intl~rested in doing, 

and did do, was improving Tactical A.ir. Tactical Air Command, 

.L~May felt, should have a rotational capability , should have 

an ability to pick up and go to other plac(!.s and operate. 

SAC, for example, had fly-away kits, as it waS called in the 

old days. You could take a group of peopl~ and your kits , 

and you could go to England and operate f r .;)m that base for X 

number of days. He wa nted TAC to have a similar type 

capability, which they did not have . If y" u remember, 

Genera l Sweeney from S~C was made the TAC =ommander. Sweeney 

was Eighth Air Force commander at Westover Field in 
Massachusetts, was given a fourth star, an,j made the TAC 

commander. This sent reverberations throu'3'hout TAC to have a 

bomber man come in, but Sweeney did these things we just 

talked about. In a lot of peoplels opinion, Sweeney laid the 

foundation for the magnificent job that Tactical Air Command 
was able to do in Vietnam. Had he not had a year or two for 

TAC to get into these things, they would not have been able 

to have picked up and gone like they did. 

A: 	 One of the things live often heard is that during the fifties 

and ea rly sixties the ~ir Force was RSACumcized. R In other 

wo rds, TAC, after the Korean War, ju~t kept getting a smaller 

portion of the budget and less emphasis t~an SAC, and the Air 
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Force, in effect, 

accusation true? 

was really a SAC air fo~ce. Is that 

G: There is probably some degree of truth in that. However, you 

must remember that these things germinate from national 

policy. It was national policy to keep the strategic force 

up, and , therefore, when you have a budget cut as you 

remember we did, some severe budget cuts, something has to 

suffer. SAC would have been the last thing to suffer. It 

happened to a degree, and I think one of the reasons that it 

appeared as it did was the fact that SAC generals seemed to 
go in as Chief of Staff and Vice Chief and things of that 

sort. When "Spike" Momyer IGen ,iilliam W.l came to the 

foref ront, one of his major objectives was to bring that to a 

screami ng halt . Again, I am giving you my personal opinion . 

If you will look at it historically from the rise of Momyer, 

you wil l see the turn did begin, and now you will s~e many 

more TAC people, as right now, as Chief of Staff . I think 

General "Spike" Momyer should be given a great deal of credit 

for that. Whether it is good, bad, or indifferent is not the · 

point. I think probably it is good to have changes and not 

have one service so dominant in it. 

A: You had mentioned something off the tape 

yesterday. Were you involved in the U- 2 

Davis -Monthan? 

or in conversation 
program down at 

G: Yes. 

A: Where did th~t plane come from? I have heard stories that 

the CIA was the one that cealty developed that, and I've 

heard that the Air Force developed that aircraft . 
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G: 	 It was built by Lockheed at ...,hat is known as the "skunk 

works. - Who wa s the designer? 

A: 	 Kelly Johnson. 

G: 	 Kelly Johnson was a marvelous aircraft des~gner. He also had 
a great deal to do, I think, wi th the SR-7t. Who in1 tially 

developed it, whether the CI~ said, ·We' ve got to have this , a 

I don' t think so. I think it was the Air l?orce. As it came 

a long then, you had this ai rplane that had this unusual 
capability. You get into the thing then, l'Ie11, if we fly 

over Russia and it's a uniformed mi l itary lnan, that is one 

set of circumstances . If it is a civilian. that is another 

set of circumstances, Which is at a much lower acceptable 
level on the part of the Russi ans . In oth.:~r words I you can 

handle it better on a spy type basis than you could as a 

mi litary type basis, Which would mean almo!st like war . 

Again, I was not in on any of these discuslJions , but I think 

that is about the way it developed. The Air Force had the 

majority of the airpl~ne5. 

One 	of the interesting things about it was that th is was 

Kelly Johnson I s baby. The U-2 was supportf:!d almost entirely 

separate from the ~i r Force supply systGm. When I was 

involved with them at Davis -Monthan, on th ~ee or four 

occasions the SAC and pentagon people would, come down and 
say, ·We wa.nt to get this under the regula:r supply system . · 

"Would you make your inspection, do your v.lsitations, and 

then let I s talk and find out what it is nOI<l and what you want 

to change"? Without exception they would .:ome back about 

Thursday or Friday and say, "Why don't we leave it alone?

It was a small program; it was a small airplane in the way of 
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spare part requirements. I say small; where you are t~lking 

about 5 -475 with a thousa nd, you ar~ only t~lking about ~ 

handfut of these airptanes. If you neened a spare part and 

if you were operating from some distant location, you could 

take over your kit. If you ne eded a spare part, you didn't 

have to go through Oklahoma City and Ogden and all the way 

around the Horn to finally get to it. You went b~ck to your 

base, went to TA>ckheed , got the part, put it O~ an airp lane, 

and the guy had it the next morn ing and was back in business. 

That was one of t he unusnal features of it. 

The people involved in the U-2 prog r~ln obvi ousl y we re the 

cream of the crop. They ·...ere good, outstanding pilots , and 

they performed an outstanding missi on . I was not invol ved 

with them in the early days, and I ~as never involved with 

the CIA part of it, I can I t have too much to say of the good 

aspects of that progr~m and the people in it. 

A: 	 You went to the National War College in 1961. Was this by 

choice or request, or were you kind of just blessed? 

G: 	 That is the selection process . I was happy to go, I wantp.d 
to go, but it i5 not the kind of thing that you volunteer 

for. The Ai r force has a selection process. 

A: 	 'tou didn I t let it be ltnown sr.lmehO'N that you sure would have 

liked to hav"3 gone? Ooes it work lilt~ that at all? 

G: 	 I may have at some time or another. Occasionally, you are 

supposed to fill out career preferences and things of that 

sort, but I donlt thin" they ever get out of the base. 

!laughter) Suppos"-dly, it is done by the Pentagon, the 
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Colonels Assig nments Group, in wh ich they 

people that they feel have a potential to 

or in the Navy a n admi ra l, fl ag rank . 

,Ire looking at 

be genera l officer~ 

A: Had you ever 

been able to 

been tapped to go to the Air War 

go or an yth ing like that? 

College and not 

G : No , and I never wan ted to go. 

A: Why do you s ay tha t? 

G: I though t I had passed that point, for one thing . 

A: That poor Air War Coltege haa s uch a chec~ered his tory. In 

one time pe riod itls the b igges t thing since sliced bread , 

and th en again it becomes a dumping ground for t he less than 
best. I have never been able to put my fi nger on it. It 

never seems to be a consistent thing, but that's a nother 

story for another day. 

GJ I th ink the whole educational program of Air Force off icers 

is one that has to be looked at real c lose. I am adamantly 

opposed to taking a young Air Porc e ~cademy graduate, giving 

him his 30 days, and sendinq him to MIT or Cal Tech or 

wherever, and he gets his doctorate. He serves his 5 years, 
and he goes out and works for civilians and makes himsel f a 

lot of money, perhaps. T~at's not the way to do it. During 
Vietnam, McNamara had a young West Pointer--he was a second 

l ieutenant , a Ph . D.--and that's the kind that McNamara 

wanted. At one time he was involved in how many pilots does 

the United Sta tes Air Force need? He cou ld use his s lide 

rule and all of his quantitative and qualitative an~lY5iG 
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a nd whatnot, and in his mind a wing commander did not have to 

be a pilot. You count how many cockpit seats you have, and 

that's how many pilots you need. You couldn't convince him 
you needed a backup, that you were rotating guys from here to 

there so you need fill - ins. You couldn't convince him that 

the squadron commander or the operations officer need to be 

pi lots. Some of our guys asked him, "Did the Pope need to be 

Catholic?" (laughter) If you follow his logic, the Pope 

didn't have to be Catholic. You couldn't get through to him. 

There wasn't any way to get through to him. I have seen our 

people come back just pulling their hair out. 

I think Andy Goodpaster (Gen Andrew J.], who was a famous 

Army general, and "Abe" Lincoln [Lt Gan Lawrence J.] started 

this business of getting everybody educated, and that's not a 

bad idea . You want as much education as you can get, but, in 

my judgment, you want it to fit the military requirement not 

to fit the individual requirement . In other wo r ds, get the 

guy out of the A.ir Force Academy, and let him serve at least" 

a few years . Let you find out: I s he the right kind of a 

guy that YOU want to keep? Do you think he has got some 

potential? Does he think he wants to stay with you? Now 

then, you work a deal. nOkay , 1'11 send you to Cal Tech, but 

I want y~u fo r 20 years at a minimum,· or some period and not 

just go and get his education and in 3 or 4 years leave you 

and that you have something in mind for hi m. You see that he 

has the ability. 

As I told you, I went" back to school. When I went to the War 

College, I went to schoo l at George Washington. One of the 

courses that ~e took was international law. There were fou~ 

or fiva Air Force, Army, Navy types, maybe a dozen or 15 of 
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us, in the class. Our professor told us at the end of the 

second session, the second period of .abollt 12 or 15 classes, 

~you are farther along right now than my graduate students 
are at the end of the CQut'se because, W'h(~ther you knew it 

or not, the reason for it is you have bel!" i.nvolved in 

in ternat ional Lawall of your lives -- the right of th~ seas, 

the right of overflying, and all of thesn kinds of thing s . " 

I thi nk it is good for a person to get a college degree, then 

be out for a few years, get his feet on the ground, jind get 

to see Wha t 1s goi ng on, and then go bad;.. If you are going 

to be in elect rica.l engineering or mechanical engineering or 

something of this sort and if you work for a couple of years 

i n it, now you' ve got a f ee l for really vlhat do I need to 

know? What is going to help me in my job in the Air Force? 
You will horne in on those particular areas . I think we make 

a great deal ot mistakes and lose a lot of money just from a 

manager's point of view. 

A: 	 At the Nationa l War College, it's got ·war · in · its title. Of 

course, they call it now the National Defense University. 
The National War College i& part of that, and leAF is the 
other part, I g uess. Do you feel that i t was more of a 
diplomatic finishing SChool, or did you really study the more 

wa r-making aspects of things? 

G: 	 No, the tactical or the strategical part of making war was 

not involved in it . Some subject would come up, and you 

wou ld have a liberal Democrat. and a conservative Democrat and 

a liberal Republican and a conservative Republican come over 

on different days and lecture for, say, an hour and a half. 
They then wou l d me.et with about 20 students, and then a 
little later they would have lunch with maybe a dozen more 
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who would have chances to have an individual talk with them. 


There was never any school solution to any of the issues. 


Your little group had to write a pape r on various odd things, 

but, again, they were not 85 concerned with what your solution 


Wa s as they were with the logic which you followed to reach 


that solution. It is somewhat like a master's degree and 

in knowing how to study . When I took my master'g exam, 

my George Washington faculty advisor said, -There is no way 

you are going to pass it. I had to take mine three times 

before I passed my test. I had to do a lot of outside 

reading,- I said, DI 've done a lot of outside reading. I am 

more able to take my test right now than I am going back to 

the Air Force and having to work 8 hours a day. nIl I will 

do is go downhill from here on . ~ The secret , again , was in 

taking a position and in justifying that position and in 

saying, "Henry Kissinger in his book so - and-so says 

so-and-so," which supported your case. Then a little bit 

later on you would take somebody else and quote him. By the 

time you got through quoting a half a dozen people , you had 
passed, as long as you stUck to your theme and you were 

supporting your theme. I had no trouble; I passed t"e first 

time. (laughter) But you have to know how to take a test. 

A: 	 I was out of high school 10 years when I started college as a 

freshman. It was amazing how college obviously must be a 

whole different thing from what I went through than for a kid 

out of high school because I could sit there in a class and 

within one class period- -now Itm taking about undergraduates-

you could figure out what the prof was going to want and 

where this Whole thi ng wag going to and what was important 

and what you had to read. 
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G: Thi s i s what I am trying to say about don 't send a guy right 

ou t 	 of the Ai r Force Academy. Let him get out in the wo rld 

for 	a yea r or two and then send him. That is exactly wh3t I 

am t r ying to say. 

A: 	 While you we re sa ying that, I thought of my own exper i ence 

t he re. It gives it a much mo re mature perspecti~e on this 

t hing. 

G: 	 I have alw~ys fa vored education . At Vand enbe rg we had a 

program in wh ich you could complete you r high school 

educatio n al l t he way through to ~ mas t er's degree in 

a erospace management ri ght on ba s e . In those days if you had 

been in the service tor 6 months, the Vet erans' Administration 

wou ld pay. I had severa l ideas in mind. One of them wa s 

that beca use Vandenberg was a little bit isolated this gives 

people someth ing to do. We had a highly skilled wor~ force 

there . There were 4 4 aerospace outfits-- Boeing, Lockheed , 

General Oynamics - - their engineers and the ir wives. A lot of 

them we re very well educated, very smart , who could serve as 
teaChers, so we had the little junior college, Allan Hancock, 

there, whi eh would do the hi gh school and the junior colleqe 

part, but we had Chapman, UCLA, and usc . All of these were 

on base with their litt le nighttime prograJrls , mo!:t of them 

be ing ru n by these civilian people th a t 'tIe are talking about. 

Some of t.hem had been teachers before thHY we nt with 
aerospace. One of the th ings that I did wa s to take Some of 

our Mexican - Americans and our blacks, th(! minorities , Who had 

trouble paesinq the military tests to get promoted, to get to 

go up in ski 11 l evels. One of t he r easons was because they 

couldn I t read and think well enough in English: I got the 

l ittl e j unior college to set up an En9li uh program espec ially 
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for them at the noon hour and right after work, teaching the 

kid to thi nk i n English, to understand English better. 

'Before when he read his technical order telling him how to do 

his job, he had to sometimes convert it to Spanish and then 

back to English, so he couldn't pa s s his test . He just 

couldn't do i t. Now you get him thin king i~ English; now he 
can pass his test : now he gets promoted: and now he is going 

to stay with the Air Force. 

( End Tape 7, Side 1) 

G: 	 As a businessman I figured the Air Force had $50 , 000 to 

$75,000 invested in this guy, so I would li ke to keep him . 
We were successful in some cases. It's the ki nd of thing 

though where you have to keep the motivation going . You have 

to have somebody who is worklnq that side of the street all 

the time. If the commander is working it, you get p~ople 

going. If he is not , it doesn't go so good . 

A: 	 When you left the War College, you went to be chief of sta fE 
at Second Air Force. My impression is that the ~rmy and the 

Air Force use the chief of staff in two different ways. The 

Army commander will go through his chief of staff to his DeSs. 
tn the Air Force the chief of staff becomes kind of almost an 
advisor ; whereas the commander will go directly to the ness. 

R~~ were you utilized as chief of staff at Second ~ir Force? 

G: 	 You evaluation is absolutely right. Most of the time t~e 

chie f of staff is an extremely frustrated individual . 

(laughter) He is trying to get in. The division heads 

recognize the. problem. They try to keep the chief of staff 

read in, and they try to help as much as they can, in general . . 
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I t I 5 a personal problem, and it depends on. 

is able to handle it. As you say, it is ,1 

I have never known a chief of staff in thl! 

able to really say that he enjoyed it. HI:! 

up or down. 

how that indivi:iua1 

frustratinq spot. 

Ai r Force that was 

wanted to be either 

A; I ta lked to General Martin Colladay [Lt GI!n Martin G. 1, who 

was chief of staff of S~C, and t got that impression. In 

othe r jobs 1' " e got the impression that they really become 

kind of like the o ld ad jutant or the executive almost. 

G; In 50me cases, at SAC for example, I thinl( General LeMay let 

the ch ief of stafE handle personnel more. The director of 

personnel and the chief of staff could ta l{e care of most 

aSSignments . Of course, they would go to the old man for a 

wing commander and things of that sort and some in your legal 

and some of ~he other areas, but basical l y your major 

problems in plans and operations and mate:del the old man 

wanted to hear it from the horse ' s mouth. He didn't want it 

going through a third party . I don't kno'" but what that's 
right . 

A: When you were at the 1st Strat, how did you 

staff? (la ughter) 

use your ch lef of 

G: I tried to keep him in with me, but I dealt straight with the 

di r ector of operations and materiel. We had a staff meeting 

every morning at 9 o'clock, for one thinq, and went around 

the table. That got the problems aut, and everybody knew 

what they were supPoged to be do ing, and they were advising 

e verybody. Then during the day, the callan the intercom and 

things of that sort, he was out of it. 
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since England. I had to dodge V-Is and V-2s and th~ buzz 

bombs and whatnot. 1 bombed the targets in Europe many 

times, so I was a believer in mi 5sile~. When I went to SAC 

headquarters, I talked to General Sweeney and others about 

them, but there was not much enthUsiasm. SAC was not in the 

business of deve loping things. SAC's position was, nlf 

s omebody wants to deve lop them, fine. We don 't object to 

that as long as you don't take our money to put in it. If 
you get them where they are reliable and will work, then 

we'll take them, but we are not interested in being the 

testing outfit anj diverting our time and effort to that." 

Finally, in about 1952, we wrote the paper in which ~eMay 

told the Pentagon ~e was not opposed to missiles, and almost 

th e next day money began to go into the missile program. 

Now then, when the thing came around a nd we began to get 

missiles and you began to have to man the missile force--we 

are back in the area that you mentioned earlier- -there was 
not a pilot in the command who was interested in missiles. 

There was not a pilot in the command--I am exaggerating 
somewhat--who even wanted to know how to spell the word 

nmi ss ile," but somebody had to get in vo lved . I ~n afraid 

that in the early days the manning aid suffer in that regard. 

When they first went to Vandenberg, the failure rate was out · 

of this world, but it was not SAC's fault, it was the system. 

It was not the personnel because you had your topnotch 

civilian technicians from General Dynami cs or Lockheed on the 
job . It was just the state of the art. I went there many 

times to watch a missile go, and it di~n 't go. In the early 

days they would even try to schedule a spare, so that if you · 
had people from washinqton, at least you would get one or the 

other, and they wouldn't have to keep coming back. (lau~hter) 
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Those days were reasonably hectic, but I am reasonably 

certain th~t the manning had nothing to do with it, but there 

was 	 a reluctancy on the part of people to get involved in it . 

A: 	 When you went ou t to the 12th Strategic Wi ng , you had Titan 

lIs, a nd the 8-475 were beginning to be phs.sed out. Was this 

a pretty smooth thing? You went out there in March 1964, and 

they had been activated for about 2 years . All the corro.sian 

problems and the fuel stab1li ty pt"oblems, had a lot of this 

been worked out, or were you still f.ightin9 some of those 

things ? 

G: 	 You always had problems wi th any outfit whf! ther you were 

airplanes or mis.9iles . One of the reasons you had problems 

wa s because you had such a big turnover in personnel. The 

Titan missile was a very reliable system. We had very few 

calamities with t he thing, but it was somel:.hin9 th3.t you had 

to handle with kid gloves all the time . The propellent and 

the oxydi zer were highly carras i ve, and hypergol ic, ~"hich 

means that you don't need a spark plug. You just put them 
together and they go, 90 you had to be carl!ful with your 

plumbing systems, with your refueling and defueli ng. When 

you've got that ki nd of a situation with a~ atomic warhead 

Sitting on t op, you can have a problem. (laughter) You had 

to handle it gently, and you had to stay on top of it. We 

had one or two close calls, but we were able to handle them 
with the good Lord being with us. 

A: 	 The re wa s apparently a big discussion about or a difficulty 

at arriving at ORI and ORIT procedures for these missiles. 

Apparently there wa s Some problem wi th how you go to a 
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missile site and perform an ORl . Were the procedures for 

that Rtill being developed, or did! read the history wrong? 

G: 	 You had a prob lem becau!;e we were airplane oriented. You 

can say, "All right, we are going to have an operational 

readiness inspection on a bomb wing. n You just go· in, 

inspect them, Ely the airplane, and it does its bombing and 

come s back. It ~ither did it or it didn't do it. Now, what 

can you do with a missile? You can't do that with a missile. 

You can't have the crew run througo its launch procedures 

because it 's a live mi~sile. You need a testbed that they 

can work on. So, yes, this was difficult to find out how you 

can test the quality, but there were ways of doing itt and it 

was worked out. It just took a little bit more ingenuity . 

A: 	 Jumping ahead here, Giant Patriot was an attempt or a program 

to launch from an operational silo . There has never been a.n 

ICBM missile launched from an operational silo in this 

country. Ho~ much of a problem do you think that creates if 
the day ever came to push the button on those things? 

G: 	 I thin k they will go . You take the mi ssile from the silo and 
take it to Vandenberg and launch it. You have a track record 

now of the missi le, that the missile can survive x number of 

years in a silo and then still go. The silo itself, I don l t 

think, is that difficult in maintaining it to the point so 
that it~ wiring and plumbing and things of this sort will 

function. You will get the signals to the mi55il~, and it 

will then begin with its onboa rd equipment and get the hell 

ou t of there. I was involved in this a little bit, and it 
was a problem. I donlt think it will ever be done--launchinq 

from a s ilo--and I donlt think it is t~at big a problem, but 
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the scientific commun ity f~lt like they would feel better 

about it i f it had ever been accompli shed. 

A: 	 They have never fi r ed a l i ve wa rhead from a miss ile and 
exploded it . This is what I say to these p:~ople that have 

s aid to me, "We've got enough warheads a nd missiles to blow 

t he world up a thous and times,- My answer to that is , "You 

kno..... , they have never fired one of those liMJe. Knowing how 

human beings make things , what are the l a w of aver ages that 

what percentage of those a r en't going to go? A l ot of that 

is just damned r edundacy . " 

G; 	 Those people argue the wrong questi on. They forget what 

de ter r ence is all about; they forget what deterrence is. It 

doesn't make any di ff e r ence whether we think we've got enough 

to blow the world up ten ti mes over. It only matters .....hat, 

right now, Mr. Gorbachev (Mikhail S. l thinks. Does he th ink 

we've got enough to keep him from getting ad venturesome? If 
he ever f el t like that he cou l d do some things and we 

wou l dn't know about it and he could then overwhelm us, he 
might be tempted to try, but as long as thinks he can't then 

we l ve got good deterrence . 

This fai lure of our satell i te system now at. Vandenberg and 
t he 5huttle . If we end up wi thout the proper number of 

satellites, that would not in itself be enough t o have him 
t ry somet hi ng . It IS the will of the Amer i Gan people that is 

most important in this. As we ge t around nnd we'll talk 

about televison before this is over with, HO enemy can defeat 

us, bu t we can defeat ourselves. American television i s 

doing its damndest every day to help us wenken our will, but 

",e "'ill talk about that a little bit later .. 
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We had the U- 2s at Davis-Monthan at that time. We got rid of 

the 8-47s and brought in the F-4s as a training wing. They 
were a tenant there . Then we had the aircraft recl amation 

and storage depot there, which was a tenant. I also had 

Biggs with the 8-525 do~n there. 

1\: You had some RC-135s. They were 

or was that late r? lIve got the 
Wing, or was that later? 

up at Offutt, is that right, 

55th Strategic Reconnaissance 

G: That was later. The 4080th 

later beeame the 55th. 

was there at that time, which 

A; Yes, he re it i15. Then you had the 390th Strategic Missile 

Wing and the 303d Bomb Wing, Which was t he 8-479. You were 

host to the 44 53d Combat Crew Training Group. That was the 

F-4s. You picked up Bi99s, and you had the U-25, some 

C- 130s, and:even had some helicopters. 

G: Yes, they were with the 4080th. I don't know whether this 
1s classified or not. Vietnam was getting going at this 

time, so I h~d a detachment at Bien Roa in Vietnam during 

th is time period. We developed the drone reconnaissance 
airplane. I don't know whether you 've got any notes on that 

or not . 

A: No, I didn't see that as I was reading through this . 

G: As I said, this is a classified part. I don't know how 

handle it in this discussion. [AU/IN determined this 
material is not classified 28 June 1988.] 

to 
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A: What we 'll do i~, weill take that part of the transcript and 

hold it separate so the remainder of the transcript will be 

unclassified. 

G: Ryan Aviation had this little target drone . With that 

background then they developed this little unmanned 

reconnaissance airplane. We took it at Davis-Monthan and 

worked out some arrangements that we could put it under the 

wing of a C-l30 . We wen t down to the rangE! at Hu~chuca that 

you mentioned, and we tested it down there a little bit. 

Then we took it over to the theater in Vietnam , operating out 

of Bien Boa. It had a computer, a very, VE!ry simplified 

1 i ttte thing . You could set your computer,. launch it, and 

control it from the ai rplane to get it launched and fired up 
and taking off on track. It would follow :.ts course, getting 

up in the vicini ty of above 60, 000 feet, and would stay on 

track remarkably well and go over and take its pictures . 

A: I have seen some of those pictures, and they are fantasti c. 

G: Then it would come back to the Vicinity of Da Nang, which was 

up in northern Vi etnam. The computer had been locked up on 
its program up until then. At a certain t:ime, a so-called 

window wou ld open on the computer, and from the ground, with 

the radar, We had the controls just like YI,u have on a li ttle 

a1 rpl ane . We could reduce its power, br in"1 him into a 

descent, glide him around, bring him down , pop a chute, cut 

hi e power, and float ~im where he would hi,t in the water. 

That didn I t seem like such a good idea bec,iuse he would get 

wet. The film was protected, but the eng ine, the airframe, 

and all wasn't . The next step was to take the helicopters 

with a hook on it. When you popped the chute, you wou ld have 
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the helicopter come whistling by and grab the chute with his 
hook, bring him on over to the airdrome, and deposit him 

right in front of base operations. (laughter) It was a 

very, very successful operation , a marvelous, amazing little 
venture. 

A: 	 They did a thing on "20/20" here this past y~a r about the 

Army's attempts at RPVs . They have never gotten their act 

together on those things . The Air Force has gone ahead and 

flown these things and modified t his drone and neve~ had any 

problem with it. 

(End Tape 7, Side 21 

G: 	 It's interesting that you mentioned "20/20" wI t h Ruqh Down s 

because the week after I arrived at Tucson--I will never 

forget it ; it w~s in Oecember--I had the "Today" show, whiCh 

is the famous morning show, the entire 2 hours for 4 days 

with Hugh Downs. Th i s was Ba rbara Walter~' first go with 

Hugh Downs, with television . We had 1 day with Downs on the 

B-47a in which we went thro~9h the alert and the scrambling 

of airplanes. We went th~ough the missile bu~iness. w~ went 

t hrough the U-2 thing as much as we could show him, which is 

the preparation of a pilot for flight and all of that which 

you see now-- it 's o ld hat, but it wasn't in those days--and 

then the reclamation depot. On the fifth day they ~ere 

downtown with the Chamber of Commerce. 

It was interesting in several ways to me . One th ing, Barbara 

Walter!; would not pa rt icipate with the military . She made it 

very clear and told us she ha ted our guts. I don't know why, 

as this being her first performance, Downs didn't send her 
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back to New York or wherever she came fronl. I figured she 

must have some very influential relatives in the television 

business or something. (laughter) She wouldn't get out of 

the trailer and participate in the thing nt al l, wh ich didn't 

bother us, bu t it was all right. 

I found my first technical part on televi~lion. We ,","Ould go 

out in the morning, and Downs would have on a jacket and a 

sweater--it was cold. Then we would be worlc:ing at 1 Of clock 

in the afternoon, and it was hot, but he ,~uldn't take his 

sweater off because of the sequencing When it went out on the 

ai r. ( laughter) Some ot it was prerecorded. He said, "They 

will catch this, you see, if I change it." We had to send 

him to' the hospita l one day because he waH getting dehydrated. 

It wa~ a ve 'ry interesting thing, and I gol: telephone calls 
from al l over the United States afterward!l with people 
saying, "You are the only person I know oe in Tucson. Would 

you please help me sell my house? II (laughter) You just 

can't believe what happens when you are a l-day celebrity. 

(laughter) Everybody is you'r friend. 

A. 	 One question, a little minutiae here, whal:. happened t o the 
Atlases that were phased out in late 1964? What did they 

actually do wi th those things? 

G: 	 A lot of them they brought to the depot al: San Bernardino and 
put them into storage. Ove r the years thl.~re have been and, at 

least the last time I checked , there was still onQ active 
Atlas launch pad at Vandenberg . I say active ; it had never 
been converted or torn do~n. You could bring it bac~ i n, and 
they did, over the yea'rs, launch a few Z\tlas miss iles with, 
various nonspectacular satellites of some sort or another on 
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them. In other words, it was not the kind of thing that you 

got a great deal of publicity out of. So th ey have launched 

Atlas mis siles back and forth during the time period. 

A: 	 Do you think your little hosting of the ~Today R show led at 

all to your getting in the Office of Information up there? 

G: 	 I doubt it. 

A: 	 How did you get that job? That is such a break . Outside of 

your MAG experience in Spain, you've been in SAC all your 
life. 

G: 	 Wel l, th~ SAC people were in the front office. One of them , 

Lieutenant General Wheless {Lt Gen Rewitt T. I, was a very 

good frien~ of mine. 

A: 	 "Shorty?

G: 	 Do YOll know that name? 

A: 	 I went to contact him about an interview a few years ago, and 

he had a stroke and couldn't talk. W~ got a very nice lette r 

from his wife. 

G: 	 He was up there, and I imagi ne that he had a lot to do with 

it. McConnell d id ; I had worked directly for McConnell three 

or four times. I donlt know What they wanted in the Office 

of Information. When McConnell called me and said , ·You are 

cominq up to be the Director of Information," I said, -Fine, 

Chief, whatever you say, but what is it?" 
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A: There is noth ing written abou t that 

Sec retary of t he Air Force has been 

t o what people did and how they did 
so a ny th ing you can t el l me on tha t 

job. The Off ice of 

very poorly documented as 

it a nd why they di d it, 
is really going to be - - - 

G: Can yOll stay around the rest of the week? (laughter) 

(Interruption) 

A: You went up there. Did somebody s it you down 

what was going to happen now or what yOUl job 

the approach here? 

and t e ll you 

wa s? what was 

G: There was nothing done. Ben LeBa illy was the boss, a nd I 
went in as the deputy for a short time . 

over . I aske d LeBaiIly to tell me about 

Ben left, and I took 

the job , but he was 

always too busy to si t down and tal~ about it. No one had any 

pri nted i ns truc ti ons or gave any advice c.r anythi ng of that 

sort. In your divisions of S~F/OI, such as Internal 

Information, there were job descriptions as to what those 

people wou ld do. It was more or les s muddling along for the 

direc t or . You worked for the Secretary e.f the Air Force, but 

you a lso worlced f or tile Chief of Staff of the ~ir Force. In 

other wo r ds, your interests ~e re the Ai r Forcel therefore, 

you had t o conside r t hem . I fi gured that in approaching the 

job you would have to decide who were your audiences. I 
deci ded anytime I published a press release or th~t t ype of 

thing and gave out information you had t o con s ider the 

American people ~nd the i mpact it .....o uld have on them . You 

had to consider the impact it would have on t~e governmen t a l 

officials of the Uni ted States, the Congr~ss. You had to 

consider the impact it ~uld have on your f riends and allies; 
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you had to conside r the impact it would have on your enemy_ 

You had to consider the impac t i t would have on the int~rnal 

Air Force. 

To explain a little bit of that, take our rotational policy 

in Vietnam. The Russians, of course, and the North Vietnamese 

wer e very interested in knowing how long you were going to 

keep people over here, which would tell them the experience 

level, the skill level. Are they facing new guys, gree~ 

guys, just 'coming into combat, or are they faCing oldtimers? 
You start moving people around. The Congress is always 

i nterested 1n that; "A.re you going to close a base in my 

area, or are you taking something out?" The internal people, 

your Air Force people, are always looking at it : "Are they 

st ill thinking abou t me , or am I about to get the short shrif t 

again?- The Air Force personnel manning, the in fo r mation 

area, are extremely capable. They are much smarter; they a re 

much better trained : they are better educated. they handle 

their jobs mo r e professionally than do t he other services. 

The Ai r Porce has done an outstanding job of training these 
people. I am spea~ing now mainly or you~ captain-major 

lieutenant colonel level, the guy who would be running base 

in f ormation or might be at major command level or filling the 
staff at SAF/OI. I did have a paper at one time that showed 

how many of these people, when they reti~ed, were pic~ed up 
by industry and became the key man in American industry in 

their information program. The ~ir Force people are in big 

demand by American industry. 

The Sacretary of the Air Force Harold Brown, for example, 

I don't think he ever gave me any advice at all . Harold 

Brown W~9 McNamara's man, and he would not let anything go 
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out that he had anything to do with unlens it was approved by 

the Defense Information Office. Anything that we did for him 

and he looked at and read, his next in$tJ:uction was, "Take it 

downstairs and ge t their hack and let t"tem put. it out." 

A.: Zuckert fEt.lgene M.] 

that corr~C't? 

'lias there '""nen you tf.r~t :;hol.Y'ed up, i~ 

G: Yesl Gene Zuckert . fie was a very nervous. individual when t 

got there. I think he could see that he was on the way out. 

Hoe was not a McNamara ;nan , anrl he could see that his days 

were numbered, al th ough he wishe1 to stay around. 

,,: I have Ii note here that says in .\pril 191;6, "Zucker t almost 

quits his first year. " He accu~ed McNamClra of uCJurpinq 

power and interference in tradi tional service aE.f.airs. The 

Secretary of the ~rmy ac tually did resign. Then la ter on 
Zuckert became very much a company man apparently. 

G; Yes , he wanted to stay. From the very first day that 
Mr . McNamara went into office he began pulling things into 

the Oefense Department . He wanted everything under his 
control and sup~rvi.gion, and I suppose by the time he lef.t 

was fairly successful in accomplishing that. 

he 

A: Who did you actually find yourself wot'kirt9 for, the Secretary 

of the Air Force or Chief of Staff of the ~ir Force? Who was 
th'e man that you really worked foe? 

G: The 

for 
his 

Secretary of the ~ir Force and the SE!Cretary of Oefense 
Public ~ffairs, not the chief of Staff. I attended 
staff meetings, and I briefed them dl.:lring the staff 
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meet i ng on anythi ng tha t. ...,as pertinentr thr.tt is , if. there were . 

an article i ~ the pre~s that mor ni ng or on TV that morni ng 

that they mi ght be i nterested i n. If some thing came up 

during t he day , I wou ld pa8S tha t on to the Chief's off ice. 

They cons idered that I worked lor the Secretary , and I did. 

~: 	 Arthur Sylvester , was he there when you first arrived? 

G: 	 Yes. 

A: 	 He had quite an office underneath him. Liebman [Maj Gen 

David I.) was his mi litary executive ; he was an ~ir Force 

guy. 

G: 	 Yes, he was an Air Force guy. That was a joint office; Army, 

Navy, Air Force, Marines f i ll~d his staff. He had a big 

staff, plus civilians. Wi thin his complex was al~o the 

pen tagon press coom where all of the pres~ had their d~ sks . 

I t would be like if your office is here and your stafE 

occupies t h is, then they are ri ght there . They just 

circulated through your organization a ll the time, and your 

peo p le went th rough their place all the time. They didn't 

come into Sylvester's office wi t hout his pe rmission or an 

appointment, but they were in and out of there do~ens oE 

times every day . 

There i s no q uestion that I worked fo r the Secretary of th e 

~ir Force, but th e contro l was b y the Def e ns e Department . 

While we we re t he r e, they put in the bus iness that any 

speech--for example, I had a sp~~ch writer ' s place, where we 

would wr i te 5peech~s, or if anybody in the ~ir Force was 

making a speech, we would look a t it to see if it fi t policy 
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and 	 things of that sort . We continued to do that, but 

everything then had to go downstairs and be approved oc else 

you 	 were on your own and subject to whatever violations 

l1r • 	 McNamara and hi~ people thought you might have made. We 

were told to send everything down and let them hack it, and 
th en we would send it back to the guy and he could make his 

speech. This went for Congressional testimony or anything 

else. They had complete control of what went in and what 

went. out. 

A: 	 Did you find yourself being able to exe~cise any imagination 

or latitutie, or W3,S it re.3.11y jlJst a Eocal point for these 

guys to work through? 

G: 	 You couldn't use much imagination, but you could have an 

idea. Sylvester, Henkin [Daniel Z.), or Goulding [Phil G.] 

had a staff meeting ellery morning, which 'Ne would attend and 

go over the th ings. We would ma1l;e our re,;:ommendations or 

give suggestions of why don't we do tois? or why don't we do 
that? Ve r y few of them were accepted. W,~ could do IIIhat we 

wanted in the internal side; that is, the stuff that went out 

to the troops. On public affairs, we could handle the 

questions that came in from the press, an1:3 we had to use our 

judgment on this. Some guy would maybe ,""int a br-iefing on 

the B-5 2 , o r he would want a brtefinq on 'lnit operations or 

things of this sort, wh ich were just routine type gtuE ! . 

A: 	 Almost technical information. 

G: 	 That's right. It' you got in something thilt ¥ias political or 

something tttat was policy or explosi ....e, then we had to touch 

base downstairs . They were trying to get all the reporters 
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t o submit t~eit guerie~ through 

then would se nd them to us. 

the Defense Department , who 

A: Did you fi nd yourself subconsciously rea li ~in9 t hat you had 

to clear a lot of things with OOD and just send t he 
individual down there without tr ying to answer it yourself? 

G: No . If 11.e cam'!: to tlS, we would t ake cC\r:e of him . ~ tot of 

them realized it. If their of f ice i $ down there , they are no 

durnmie~. They know how things go, and they didn1t want to 

get in bad with the Defense Departmen t people, so they wer e 

trying to do it. The thing that happens is they have thei r 

own 80urce~ th~t they develop over the yea r s in the Pentagon . 
Th~y will fi nd a guy in Operat i ons , or it happens in their 

neighborhood there is a Na vy captain that is their neighbor, 

O~ there is a n ~i r Porce colonel that is their neighbor, and 

they develop their sources on these thi ngs. It's worse 

today. I j ust don't understand how i n the world t he 
Government can hardly function the way it is today. 

A: With the lea~5, do you mean? 

G: Yes . 

A: \illS tl)at get:.ting to he a problem? 

G: McNama ra ·....a'" doing 

that he was trying 

his best to $top it . That's the 

for centralized control. 

reason 

A: Is t h is kind of 
control it, the 

a round it? 

a self-defea ting th i ng -  t he more you t ry to . 
mace peopl e a re going to rebel and tr y to go 
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G: I don't know. The military are not great leakers. They are 

loyal to the Chief, the president, on down, and very seldom 

does the military guy try to leak . 

A: Wher e were they coming from , 

to a9Qrandize t~em5elve s? 

the political appointees trying 

G: Yes. 

A: What about the civil servants that ware in'folved? 

G: Some of them are involved , too, but mainly it is your 

poli tical appointees and those kinds of gu:(s. 

A~ Was 

and 

it a hosti le situation 

these guys down there? 

or unfriendly bt!tW'een your office 

G: No, because we had Air Force guys down there who were wo rking 

there who had been in SAF/OI before , anQ s~me of them I sent 

down there because we had to have a friend in the camp. It 

was frustrating, and the worst part about it was you had the 

Vietnam war going on. I was the only guy--or let me say the 

chief of SAF/OI, whoever that guy happened to be, but , in 

thi5 case , me--who had a regular appointment ~ith the 

Secreta ry of the Air Force. Every mo rning at 7:30 I was in 

his office , brief ing him on a .l1 the bad things that happen"!d 

to his Air Force the night before. Mos t of the time ~e 

hadn't even had his breakfast. 

A: You are talking about airplane crashes or drug abuse? 
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G: 	 or some sergeant in Vietnam who has talked to a reporter. 

The reporter was a corporal when he was in the military, so 

now he is talking to a sergeant, -3Jld the sergeant is drllnlt. 

Th~ sergeant is raising hell about tl'le 'Vtay the war is being 

fought . So the guy writes the story: "High authority In 

Vietnam says . ..• " Now , I had to brief Haro ld Srown ~t 

7:30 because at 8 O' clock Lyndon Johnson would call McNamara 

and say, "Find that 508 in Saigon, and let rna know whc'lt you 

are gal n9 to do to him, n ;snd I would get the dt recti ve to 

find him . Lyndon was watching three televisions and listening 

to I don't know how many radios , and at 8 o'clock, boom, he 

would want to know what was going on in those things. That 
meant that we had an outfit there that screened the papers 

and the televisions and all of that, and they put together a 

yellow sheet, maybe four or six pages of that, which had 

extracts or maybe had the article if it were pertinent. We 

would pass that around. Those things were the basis, plus t " 

had a duty officer Who would come in and brief me, and then I 

would 90 take it up with Brown. 

It was a no-win situ~tion, and it's a situation when yo~ get 

into those kinds of thin9s you either accept and try to make 

the harness where it isn ' t any more chafing than it has to be 

or else you qet out. t just tried to ride with it as b~st t 

could. I am not at all satisfied with the job I did as Chief 
of SAF/OI. and I don't know of anybody who could have been 

satisfied with it because it was such a nebulous th i ng to 
start with, and you had no way of weighing progress or 

success. With the Defense Oepartment having taken over and " 

with the Defense Department running the thinq in Saigon--they 

had an Army major general out there most of the time, Sidle, 
but he wor~ed directly back, although he was supposed to be 
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working for Westmoreland [Geo William C.l. At the same time, 
they began to tak.e over the Armed Forces ra(tiQ network that 

was 	 scatt~r~d around the world and the Army photography 

ventures and things of this sort . We had bands which were 

under us, and they tried to eliminate as many of those as 

they could. It was just a continual thing . We had a little 

office in New York City, for example, as did the Army and the 

Navy and Marines, so they said , "Why don't ~e consolidate 

them? U We res isted that , but we didn't win. ~9 900n as you 

consolidate, they put a guy in and put a ha l: on him, and now 

they've got the little office in New York . With those 

offices at least tl1.at was an area not in Wa:3hington, D.C ., 

that yQU could at least get the story on. 

There is a very different philosophy in how you handle 

information, how you handle a story, betwee~ the ~ir Vorce 

and 	 the Defense Department. McNamara was a politician. 

A: 	 Contrary to what everybody said, that he was just a businessman. 

G: 	 Arthur Sylvester--and I li~e Arthur Sylvester--is very 

controve r sial. On several occasions Arthur Sylvester would 

tell rn~, ~Bill, why donlt you get out of this one be~ause 

this is going to offend your sense of honesty and integrity 

and let me handle it. I work for a politician, and I knew 

that when I took the job, so let me handle it. You qo on 

back to your office, will you." And I would. 

My philosophy was if you have a situation, an ai rplane crash, 
or some general is accused of having a bunch of GIs fix up 

his boat from Civil Engineers or he is supposed to have come 
through Hong Kong And not declared his purchases, there is 
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only one way to handle it, in my judgment, and that is to get 

a ll the facts as quickly as you can and get them all out . 

Let the dirty linen fall where it may if it's dirty linen, 
but get it over with . They will write their story, and then 

that's it. They cannot continue to write a story ahout 

some thing where all the facts are out . It's dead ; t~ey ~on ' t 

write it tomorrow. ~ow, the Oefen$e Department didn't handle 

t~in9s that way . McNamara would try to cover up the bad 

thing because Lyndon Johnson didn't want th e bad thing in the 

paper t 50 I am "assumi ng that maybe McNamara I s instincts were 

the same. They would put out something. Any smart 

newspaperman reading it would know that this was not the 
whole story . So now they are digging. Now there is 

something the nex.t day and the next day, so you are: draggio9' 

it out for an entire week. 

I had about three situat ions with Crew Pea rson, who was 
probab l y the toughest mudraker that the country has ever 

seen; he is worse t han Mike Wallace . I would get a call like 

at 3 a I clock in the morning, an-:i he would say , "Here's what 
riVe got, and 1 1m go ing to press at 10 o'clock," or whatever 

his deadline was . I wou ld say, "Fine , I wi ll see what I can 
tind out, and I'll call you back." One of them was a 

four - star gene ral going through Hong Kong like I said, so t 

got him out of bed. He said, "rive got my slips: I have 

declared everything . I am perfectly willing to stand before 
anybody and prove it I said, "okay, I wi 11 ca II you back: ~ ... II 

I called Mr . Pearson and said, RHer e it 15. I wil l have the 

guy in here at 9 O'clock in the morning with his slips if you 

want to see them." He said, "No, General, I accept your word 
for it." Well , on that one he killed the story. Another one 

was a guy who had bought a boat. I think he was ~t Eglin or 
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~omeplace down there. ije was going to .fix it himself, redo, 
repai nt, the whol~ thing. He gets sent to England , and he 

said, "My god, t wish I could stay here and finish my boat," 
Well, when he comes back, his boat is fi nished. The 

!5ergeants around there had heard him, and t:hey got Ci v il 

Engineers and lumber and fixed it. The 4ir Force had alrei3.ily 

found that one, and he had alrea~y paid it bac~. So t ~ave 

t.hat to Pea rson. Now , he wr ites the storY r and in the last 

paragraph he says, "But the A.ir Force has c:hecked this .,ut , 

and the guy was at fault. They reprimanded so- and-so, and 

the guy paid it back ," et ceteri'l a nd et cetera. 't'hat .....a" a 

Ea i rness tha t 1 dido I t run into in a lot ot: places. 

Most of the repartees wou ld write the story, and then one of 
my guys would get with them and say, "Here are the facts. 

Why 	 didn't you come to us?" The guy would say , "Well, it 

~oulrln' t have been a story. ! figured you guys had probably 

straightened it out . " He's just li~e everybody else, that 

reporter. He I s got kids in school; he' 9 g.)t a mor tgage on 

his 	house, et cete~a . 

(End 	Tape 8, Side 1; Side 2 not used) 

A: 	 WaS this kind of a universal thing, that the pressures of the 

job just fo r ced these guys to write this, o~ was it a certa i n 

percentage of the ne ws o~erations, TV and newspaper~? Were 

there some guys worse than others? 

G: 	 Yes, some were worse than others. All of them had a deadline 

t o meet, but th e pri nt media i; not nearly a .s b1d as 

television . The print media knows when they put i t. down they 

ca n be sued. It's there f.ore var. Th9Y wi ll gr ab Qnto 
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something. Th~y'vc got to have a story by 4 o'clock, and 

here it 1~ 3, and they haven ' t got a bright idea , and boom ! 

(laughter) 

The television is t"e-1.11y t"e thing that bothers me . That 

tube is going to be on all the time. News is going to be 

there at 6 o'cloc~ or 5 o ' clock or whenever, and they've got 

to fill up that time . In the first place, like Vietnam , the 

American public c~nnot stand emotionally , morally, to see a 

war in their living room every night . We are no t 

tecnperamentally suited Eor that; it "'a"J nevec inte!'vied . 

Everybody knows war is terrible--it ' s hell --and you cannot 

show this to the ~erican people eve ry night for month after 

month and $urvive . Now, what is shown on Ame rican television? 

Our side i 3 ·.shown . We are th~ bad guys . They are not--- \ 
filming from the other side . You don't see the North Vie tnam 

atrocities. You only see the atrocity the ~erican commi ts. 

You s~w the Americ'!ns mayb/!: shoot a ldd . 'Now, the thing that 

you oid not see nnd wars not told, although in mo~t cases the 

television guy knew it, was that t hat same squad last week 

went th~ough that same vi tla9$ and a child rolled a hand 

grenade into that squad and blew t~e legs off of two of their 

membe r s. So now when that sqtl~d goes back out on pntrol, 3nd 

they see a !tid approachi ng them wi th a sack, a, ~ t'lay got,,"] 

to stand tnere ~nd be blown up, or are they going to take an 

action? Our television shows this. When you see something 

on televi"ion, li:Ce 15 sl!conds or 30 seconds, t"'at· s a long 

time. If you read 30 seconds in a newsp~per, it's not much, 

but tha t pict~re does it. 
We had ~9i~odes, the ~rmy more than the Air ~orce, beca~se in 

so many cases a guy would be with a camera do..,n behintj a log, 
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holding thi s camera up, and it's taking pictures of somet imes 

he doesn 't know what. He sends that film to San Francisco or 

Los Angeles . It's developed late in the afternoon. The man 
in San Francisco calls New York, CBS, and says, "I've got 
something that's great. Itls 15 seconds. Switch to me: I 

want t o put it on,- ·What is it-? He gives him a verbal. 

They h~ve never seen it on Cronki te 's (Walter) show. 

Cronkite swi tches out and here it is. You don't do that in 
a newspaper . Itls seen. 

I had occasion to go to N~w York City in which we took one 

of the ass istant secretari es, and we briefed (In logistics to 

a roomful of about 50 people at the Waldorf A~:;tori~. It 

t urned out that the presidents of 1\BC, NBC, and CBS News were 

ptesent. When it came time for the discussiorl period, but it 

was not part of the program, one of the fe110"'7s asked me what 

I thought about the television cove rage of th(l war . I told 

him , without going into a lot of detail, that I would like to 

see television be at least as res ponsible as the print media . 

Well, this opened up Pandora's box. (laughter.) These guys 

said , " If you don't like what we are doing I why don I t you put 

in censorship?" That, to me., was an abrogat icm of all of 

their responsibi li ties. Fortunately, there was a MonSignor 

there. I don I t remember his name; I don I t think I knew it. 

He s t ood up at that point in t ime and said thilt he didn't 

think that I 'ihould degrade myself by even an:iwerinq that 

queation and that he was sure that the Secretary and I had 

things to do in Washington since the purpose 'Jf the meeting 

was over, and it we would like to go back to ':Jur duties, they 

would like to keep these three guys there for a little "while 

and talk to them. (laughter) We left the rO:JiO, and they 

~ere there, as I unde rstand it . for anothe r 45 minutes to an 
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hour in which the other members of the luncheon were really 

homing in on these guys. 

It does no good, but it leads us in to the nerve of the 
problem. The television guys say that the U.S. Constitution " 

says they have the right and the duty to keep the ~erican 
people advised, the news med ia . The news media or the 

program as seen on television is the news as interpreted by 

Dan Rather. Now then, if Dan Rather's rating slips, what 

happens? He then must produce the news as demanded by the 

president of the company so his rating can get back up, so 

you can charge enough for television and make more money. 

The same thing happens in the print media . At 30me phase in 

this thing, the news and the demand to make money, sell the 

papers, or sell the television time cross . 

A: 	 The curve has got to cross. 

G: 	 It has got to cross, and without a doubt the money angle is 
dominant every time. It has got to be there. What dcftws the 

American publie to the television tube? Controversy, 

confrontation. That's the reason ~60 Minutes· is so 

popular--itls confrontation . It is not necessarily factual, 

as has been proven time and time Again. Itls confrontation. 
When the President gave his budget and gave his State of the 

Union address, why did television turn around and give the 

Russian 15 minutes to rebut it? Why do we, in a terrorist 

situation, want the terrorls.t himself on television saying 

what a bad guy we are? Why, when we bombed Libya, did they 

go allover the world, England and other places, to get that 

Labour man from England to say, ·Your President did a bad 

thing. He hat;; not convinced me that he has the documentation 
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that Libya was involved"? why should he have to convince 
him? We convinced Margaret Thatcher. Do you have to go and 

convince everybody in the world and let everybody r9ad your 

intelligence? According to Dan Rathe r you do. He hasn't 

convinced Dan ~ather because he hasn't let Mr. Rather read 

his 	paper! So who is running the foreign policy of the 
United States? We shouid let Mr . Rather run it and 

Mr. 	 Brokaw [Tom] and Peter Jenn ings? 

A: 	 I watch very little television news. As an aside, they 

demonstrated that the human mind watChing television almost 

closes down. 

G: 	 I'm with you, but this is what concerns me. They are 
changing the entire attitude of the American public. You see 

how often kids w~tch television, and the adults do the same 

thing. There are a lot of them who have stopped reading 

newspapers. They just get their news from television, and, 

thgref or@, they are getting a situation of disrespect for 

authority. They are getting an education that everybody in 

Government is bad, that we are shooting from the hips, that 

the cowboy, the Pre$ident, can't stay awake in meetings. All 

of this is nothing but running down and tearing down the 

basic structure in our country. 

A: 	 Let me ask you, you say while you were up there at SAF/O! the 

intent of the DOD Office of Information Wa5 to try to give 

out as little as they could. Do you think that contributed 

to this problem of now it has come to the point that 
television news, especially, doesn't believe anything the 

Government says because of the situation that developed back 
in the sixties? 
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G: 	 A lot of it . I didn I t mean to say th~t they 9a"e out as 

little as they could. McNamara would c~ll the5~ people to 

his of E~ce and talt.p. his top secret book. .an,j ()!,)en it and say, 

"You see here this i~ that, n and then he would clo!;e it . 

They couldn't see the whole th ing , but he was making a point . 

He was trying to sell a point. No, they tr ied to put out a 

lot of information , but if it was bad, they tried to put a 

blanket over it. They had to say something, 50 on the ba d 

part they ~ou ld try t o say enough that hopefully it would 
slide by and would not be pursued. Whereas with us , my 

approach was I 'tIrote the whole thing and said, "Here it is. 

Here is the whole thing . ~ 

A: 	 You had the hydrogen bomb prob lem in Spain. How did you 

handle tha t? 

G: 	 Phil Gould i ng was the Secretary of Defe nse for tnformation. 

Obviously, we had worked this thing out. We had standard 

operating procedures that if a difficulty of this sort 

arises, here is the way you handle it. 

A: 	 These were all a waiting - to - be - taken-off - the-shelf type of 

approach? 

G; 	 Yes, and we had exercised them and had gone over them. When 

the bomb fel l out of tne airplane over in Spain, t go down to 

Mr. Goulding's office and . here he is typing away on his 

typewrite~ himself . 8e said, "6ill, l i ve just ahout got a 

release worked out on the bomb over there." I said, -Phil, 
have you looked at the standard operating procedure?- nWhat 

standard ope rating procedure? - So I get that out fo r him , 

and then we get things back on an even track and start going 
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down the system. But, you see , he wa s a newsp3pe~an , a 

civil ian brought in for that job, and some way somebody 

hadnlt briefed him or they hadn't gotten it across to him yet 

t hat before you go tearing off in nine d1f fe rent directions, 

a sk your military guy if he has any advice on that . But 

he had three or four Air Force guys :right the re who knew it. 

All he had to do was ask one of them, and they would have done 

t"at. 

A: 	 Okay, but he didn ' t do that, did he? 

G: 	 But you have to look at his background . He was a newspape r 

guy . He had never worked wi th people. FIe had never 

s upervised anybody . He was al~ays an individual out getting 

a story, relying on himself and himself only and his sou rces 

of information . He had not been a newsp~per editor. 

Art 	Sylvester had been edi tore and managl!:rs and whatnot . Art 

Sylves te r is the guy who said, "In the na.tional interest, 

will lie to newspaper people," and they put him on the 

griddl e for that . I agree wi th him . No{/(, what he was 

talking about is like the Bay of Pigs. If somebody pinned 

him 	down and said , "Are you going in the Bay of Pigs in the 

morning at 6 o'clock?" Art would have said, "No." He would 

not 	say, "No comment," because when you ~ay, "No comment," 

what does that mean? It means you a re too close to the 

facta . Art said, " I have a right to lie under that 

circumstance and that situation to protect the lives of those 

peopl e out there." The newspaper people just tore him apart 

on that . He is dead now, but I had a grE:at deal of respect 

f or Sylves ter:. He was a straight arrow 'A'i th me. Fie would 

tell me what he was going to do to other people, but you 
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judge people by the way tbey ar~ with you, ~nd t didn't 

disagree with him. 

Thi8 brings up an interes ting thing. flold your que5tion~ 

because I ~now you've got a lot of tnern and I want to get 

into them, but let me just point out something. When we went 
to Grenada, we had a big problem with the press because the 

press is supposed to know all of this stuff today before it's 
done . They called in retired Major General Sidle, who was 

head of the Army Information Service at one time and was in 
Vietn~m for ~ long time running the info~mation out there, 

to work out an arrangement so you could have a pool of 

reporters so that if sometbing came up, another Grenada, you 

could alert them and they would come in and go with you. 

That can happen. 00 they have any agreement from Dan Rather, 

let's say, that if he knows about thi-s he won't publici?:e it? 

A: 	 They did a test, remember tha t? They exercised that. They 

called up the poo l people for a certain d~y and said, nOkay, 

meet us out at ~n1~ews at 0600. Something's going on." One 

guy called up his editor and said, -I'm leaving . There is 

obvious ly something coo~ing." He was supposed to keep his 

mouth shut, so they demonstrated that it doesn't work . 

G: 	 It doesn ' t work; no way it can ~ork. This is What I was 

going to say. What will happen is, they will say, "Hugh, you 

show up at ~ndrews.M You've got a boss, or you will call 

your friend Dan Rather. You'll say, "Oan, I won't be around 

for a few days. I'm going on a little trip. till be in 

touch wi th you when I get back. It Dan says, "Oh, ho," because 

you've alre~dy tal~ed. You haven't told him what it is . Dan 

then calls his folks over in the pentagon . I've seen this 
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happen so many times. They are very glihJ they are smooth. 

They will call this guy, and they'll maJc.n him think tha t they 

already know. They can do this very, very easi Iy. I have 

seen it happen, not on going to war but on other problems, on 

a purchase or a buy of an airplane, on a decision. They will 
ask questio"s: -1 I ve got a lot, and I can I t 9'1 ve you my 

source, but it's close to you. He has told me that a lot oE 

folks are getting ready and doing this and do ing that, nand 

it 5 things that would have to happen . '~he next ·thing" isI 

this political guy says, "I wonder who told that SOS! Well , 

since he already knows---- " Be doesn I t "already know," but 

by the time he talks to a couple or threE! guys like that he 

does ~now . He will be on that boob tube j and he could care 

less of the impact that it might have . The American people 

need to know, and he has got to be the one who breaks the 

story. That is what he is being paid for . I donlt think 

that he would ~ven hesitate to call Khadafy {Muammar el - } and 

say, -Are you prepared?n (laughter) 

A: 	 They did a thing in TV Guide one time th!.t i.E l?earl Harbor 
broke tomorrow, the first thing Rather W'c,uld be doing was he 

would be over in Japan interviewing Hirohito. 

G t 	 When we went the first time and crossed t.he line into Libya-

I don't know whether you saw this or not--the media hired a 

jet airplane, and it had a load of the media people, flying 

out in that area. The Navy turned them around and got them 

out of there. The Navy had their electronic countermeasures 

airplanes in there. Their equipment that they had in there 

had the various beepers on it that when you launch a missile 

at them the beepe r would tell you. This civilian airplane 
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had 	nothing. ( laughter) In other \IIords, he was a si tt ing 

duel<

A: 	 Abso lutely , and the radar isn ' t going to tell the guys at the 

missile site who he is . He looks like a Navy plane to them. 

G! 	 He looks like just another plane, a nd some of these 

heat-seeking weapons are going to go toward the closest 

engine . But these people have a "right to be there." 

I thi nk the most dangerous thing that we 've got in this 

country today is the lack of responsibility of the media an(l 

mainly of television. I don't know any institution in our 

country that doesn't have some organi zation that is supposed 

to be bringing them toward responsibility . T~e medical, the 

lawyers. whether they funct i on properly or not, at least 

there is an organization that i~ supposed to kick Ollt the 

bums. We have nothing in television tha t does that. I watch 

it very carefully, and it upsets me . I should be like you 

and not watch it, but my training req uires me to almost. 

Rather will say, ftThe Israelis bombed Lebanon to~ay, using 

U. S. manufactured airplanes _" Now, that is not necessary . 

It is totally irrelevant_ They make all kinds of wild 

statements. They show the pictures of the babies that were 
killed 'in Tripoli and Benghazi. That is a bad thing, no 

question about it, but you keep throwing that up in the 

press, and you keep throwing it up in here. Tney haven 't 

shown the picture of the baby that got sucked out of that 

ai rplane yet and died when it hit the ground. Now, that's a 
bad thing. When they say, ftYes, we ki lled Borne babies over 

there , but they also killed some babies,· we don ' t keep it in 

perspective. Well, you are supposed to remember that, but 
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the America~ public doesn't remember that. ~ll they show is 

the things that ~ .10. We are the bad guys. 

The ~meric"ns cal1\e home from Vietnam wi th their tails between 

the ir legs. We are still going through t~e t rauma of the 

Ame rican milit.a t ¥ guy , primarily the Army and Marines, who, 

when they came home, didn't. get any welcomi ng committee and 

qidn' t get any bands . As a matter of fac t, some of them got 

spi t on. ·rhose boys were over there b@cause thai r Government 

sent them Qver there . Our congress coulc1 hav'e stopped that 

~a r any week they ~anted to by cutt ing off the money . They 

didn 't do i t . Today they were against it, at that time they 

we re voting for it. This is the hypoc risy of your elected 
rep resentative up there. The Americlln boys t.hat were sent 

out were the same kind of redblood~d heroes t.hat fOllght World 

War II and that feel like tlley are heroes . Those boys in 

Vietnam were heroes. 

Why were they trea t ed the way they were treat~d when they 

c ame heme? I will gi ve you only one man1s opinion--Wa lter 

Cronkite. The Americans watched ~aLter Cronkite every night 

tell us what a bad thing we were doing in ViE:tnam . He 

convinced us that it was a bad thing. In order to show that 

the war was bad in Vietnam, he showed tnat tt,e American GI 

~as had-- he was doing a bad thing . How else can you show 

t hat the waC" is bad except by showing that those people who 

ar~ implementing it are doing bad things? SCI he convinced 

the American public . Consciously or unconsciously they were 

convinced that the people out there were doing bad things . 

Whether he intended that or not, that is what: he did. He was 

aided and abetted by people li~e Jane ~onda, who we nt to 

Kanol. we have neve r been critical of her, even though she 
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went into our priso ners of War' and told them they were 

murderers ~nd killers, and yet we accept her in society. 

There is no doubt in my mind that Cronkit~, who is 

everybody's granddaddy, you look at him and you know he is 

telling you the truth, but he showed the seamy side and he 

showed the bad side of the war. That's all he could show . 

That's what the photographers had to send back, or they 

wouldn't have put it on . 

In war there are very few things that are good. Let's go 

back to World War II. Who reported World War II? Edward R. 

Morrow and Ernie Pyle. Where was Ernie pyle? At the 21 Club 

in New York drinking martinis? He was right there with the 

dog faces. His feet got frostbitten just like theirs did . 

He unde rstood what it was. He probably, if h9 had had a gun, 

would have done some of the same things they did. Edward R. 
Morrow was the same way. He was in England, and he was 

getting buzz bombed . 

cronkite and those guys went to Viet nam, and they thought 
they were bra inwashed when they went out there, but when they 

arrived there t~ey demanded this, that , and everything, and 

the military had to practically stop t o take care of these 

people. Any given day there were at least 400 to 500 news 

media people in Vietna~, having to be taken care of by the 
military, Which is all right. Now, who we r e these people? 

The biggest part of them were stringers , which means i .f their 

stuff is utilized in the States they get paid for it. If 

it's not utilized, they are not getting paid tor it . Th~t is 

a bad situation. You can't tell the s t o r y that I just tol d 
unless you own a television station or unless you buy ink by 

the barrel, Which means you own a newspaper. It is not 
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were from the colleges . 

University of Virginia. 
I am pretty sure it was the 

A: There was a Holley {Maj Gen Irving 8., Jr.] . He 

Air Force two- sta~ Reservist, but he stilt shows 

guest lecturer . 

ie 

up 

a retired 

as a 

G: I had a few guys like that that agreed with me. We sat down 

and tried to put togethe r a piece of paper that really could 

be a starting poi.nt. They sort of Ei tIed j.n the spac"!s as to 

what you would like an o r ganization to do. You would ~~vc to 

have some guy, we thought, up here in the Pentagon to make 

sure that tlle Pentagon cooperated In havin9 the major 

commands and everybody participate . ':(ou C()uld centralize it 

at some location. At that point in time Wf! were not too 

concerned where you centralized it, but we felt that you did 

need somebody IlP nere working not for the <lirector of 

operations but for the Ch i ef or the Secretclry that could use 

his authority to get people to do things. 

A: Oid your as you went through your Air 'ForCE: 

different levels, find utilitarian value of: 
you use them much at all? 

career: at the 

histories? Did 

G: No. The military has 

10 years. (laughter) 

experience or reading 

got to reinvent the \Jheel about every 

People are not all that interested in 

what happened. I my!;elf was involved 

on more than one occollsion in a situation where you say, 

"Let's decentr.alize." You get in a new guy, and he says , 

"You can I t do that. We've got to pull it hack. together . tf 
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As a matt~r oE fact, we had one of the most interesting 

experiences when Stuart Symington became the first Secretary 

of the ~ir ?orce. He c~me from Western Electric, so he said, 

"You have too ;Mn.y people on your bases. You don I t need that 

many to run a ba~e.n We said, nThat's right , Mr. Secretary, 

we don't, except for the fact that we have to provide people 

for overseas. When we send a man overseas, he has to be 

trained and fully capable. Somebody has to take the young 

guy out of school and bring him up to that level and then 

fill the quota . You have a situation, like your firefighters 

and like your control tower. They can all be run by 

oivi 1 ii'lns, but then when you are called on to send somebody 

to Wei5baden, who goes? The civilian can1t go . " He "said , 

"Well, I don't agree with you . " Anyway, we took a base , 

Castle, at Merced, california , and we stripped it down just 

like he said and just like we thoug~t . About 6 months later , 

he came out, and we went over the "o<ihole thing . He said, "You 

guys are not as dumb as I thought you ware. n (laughter) So 

we went back to the same old system. t don't mean to imply 

you can't improve on management beca~~e you can improve on 

management . 

We have manpower teams." and I was on a manpower team at one 

time. They arc worth less; they are absolutely worthless. 

Why do I say worthless? Actually, the manpower teams are 

good at determining the number of people needed to perform " 

the chores as outlinej by the supervl$or. They do not have 

the experience or the authority to ask, "Should these ta9~S 
be done by your office? Don't they overlap the work of other 

branches? Should this job be done at all at this level ?" 

Any supervisor lliorth his salt c~n convinee the manpower 

people that he is over~orked. 
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At vandenberg just before 1 got there, a manpo~er survey had 

been made. I ~uess 3 months or so after I got there I got 
their report: I needed s i x mor e people. Shortly thereafter, 

General Holloway [Gen Bruce R.1 called me , and .....e were having 

some cuts in the Air Force. He said that he had a probleln . 

He had to reduce Strategic ~ir Command by X number of people, 

and he had squeezed and squeezed and squeezed and couldn ' t 

gi ve up any mor e people without hur t i ng his capability and 
could I help him . I had not been involved in that before. 

They had never told me about th~t. I gaid, "I'll try. What 

nun~ers are you talking about?" He said, UFifteen hundred," 
1 said, "Okay I Sir, I will be back to you . n I had studied 

Vandenberg fairly carefully by this time. What I concluded 
was that when we got into the space program no one knew how 

big it was going to be or what it was going to require, so it 

was almost like an open-ended type t hing . As it went along 

and developed, a lot of people had been utilized and had been 
utilized properly and had been needed, but now at the time 

that I wen t to Vandenberg the sophistication. was getting so 

that instead of putting up five satellites you would only 

have to put up one maybe to do the work of five. Therefore, 

we had reached the point, I felt, where we could begin to 
narrow down. To make a long story short, I reduced by 

fifteen hundred people, which was like 23 percent of my 
command. We did it without hurting ourselves too much. I 
told him, ~We've got a few areas of uncertainty here, like in 

our fuel section and some of those others, so we need a 

little help. I am not going to ask you for any more people, 
but I may ask you to let me shift a guy from here to there . ~ 

You can't imagine the impact that that had on higher 

headquarters, on SAC . This was unheard of . Vandenberg would 

float out to seal We wouldn't even be able to drive a 
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voehicle, much less launch a missile . (laughte r) As a matter 

of fact, it improved our efficiency tremendously because W~ 
streamlined. They never would allow me to move a man. Th~ 

staff stopped that. As a matt~r of f.act , 1 put in for a 

little more th~n fi f teen hunnred. I had a manpower unit of 
about five people on Vandenberg, so they were the first ones 

I recommended that we eliminate, but they ~ouldn't do that. 
(laughter) They eliminated the other fifteen hundred but not 

that five . 

There is a need for a management look-see in all of our 

areas. The military is motivated by mission accomplishment-

get a better airplane; get a better this or that: get a 

better bomb on the target . Industry is motivated by the 

profit factor . We have some people who are supposed to 

mo nitor industry . Can you imagine yourself going in and 

telling the guy in Boeing that you've got too many people 

working on their- line? Can you go in and tell him, nyou are 

paying too much for that spare part that you got feom that 

sub, who got it from another sub, who got it from another 

sub, and they got all the profits on all of th~mft? We are at 

a disadvantage, I think, in that type of an area. Who set 

the price on that expensive coffee pot or toilet seat? The 

Air Force didn ' t set it; some industry guy set it. If we are 

going to have a toilet on our airplane, that is what we've 

got to pay for it . Who made that decision to pay for it? 

It's some guy way down here in the bowels of the thing, and 

he says he is not going to take on 80eing . (laughter) 

A: 	 Another thing and, once again, thi~ is not the most important 
aspect. What was the status of the flying saucers when you 
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were in SA-FlO!? Did you ever find yourself standing up there 

and trying to say there are none? 

G: 	 Yes. I told them we had the li tt l ~ green nen in a hangar at 

Wright-Patterson. (laughter) 

A: 	 You are the one who wrote that one? (laughter) 

G: 	 We were having abou t I;l thousand letters a month come into our 

community relation!S section on flying saUCI~r!i, UFOs, so we 

decided vie had to do something about it. ~rhis was not just 

SAF/OI. The Air Staff got involved in it. A guy named Randy 

Holzapple [Gen Joseph R. ], a lieutenant general, was involved 

in this sort of thing . We worked up a pr09ram to let the 

president's Scientific Advisory Boa r d get i.nvolved in it. We 
got about a million dollars from someplace an~ hired this 

fellow Dr. Condon, who at that time, I think, was at the 

University of Colorado . Before that he had been running the 

Bureau of Standards or something and a higtlly qualified and 

capable guy. We gave them the money. Our Systems Command 

people in the Pentagon drew up the contract. with them. We 

didn't handle it; we said, RThis is what we need to do. 

Here ' s what we want. We want scientific, top technical 

people in t~e coun t ry t o evaluate this problem. We want them 

to write a report in detail. We want them t o gi ve us a copy 

of the report, and at the same time we want them to give the 

press a copy of the report. We don't want to know a damned 

thing about it until we see the f i nal repo r t, and we get it 

at the same time that the press gets it. You a r e going to 

have to monitor the contract just like you would monitor ~ 
contract 1f you buy an airplane. We don't want anybody in 

the blue suit side giving anybody instructi~ns on what to 
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do. n That I S the 'Way it was handled. I don I t knoW' if you 

have ever seen the report or not. 

A: 	 This is project Blue Book that u~ed to be at Wright-Patterson. 

We used to have all that down at Maxwell. 

G: 	 It's very interesting beCdlJ'3e in this study tt-ae y wen t back to 

things like "Ezekiel saw the wheel ," and they went back to 

your imagination. In other words , once you started shooting 

missi les and rockets, now you c~n imagine that you are going. 

Of the whole study though, it came out tJ,at a very , ve ry high 

percentage, into the 90s, were explainable. You ended up 

with only 2 or 3 or 4 pe rcent that were not expl ainable. In 

other words, we never questioned that an airline pilot saw 

something. We questioned wha t he. saw, not what he thought he 

saw. Most of these things these people were able to reproduce. 

In a laboratory you could recreate the atmospheric condition , 

the lighting, and the shadows at that point in time and come 
up with an answer that the scientific community could accept . 

Getting into thQ technical aspacts of it , let's just reverse 

the situation . If we are going to outer space, there are 

wi "dows in Which you go in, cer tain time per iod .'). You are 

going to go in these time periods , or you won't have enough 

energy to get there. Then you c~n back that up and say , "If 

they are coming here, they are going to come in this tim~ 

period. If they don't come in that time period , then it is 

something else, and they couldn't come . " It is like when you 

see an object qoing through here. You know you raach the 

speed ot sound and you break the barr i e r. You can 't go at 

that speed of sound without breaking the sound barri~ r , 

wh~ther you are round, ::square, oblong, or what.. (l~ughter) 
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That quieted do~n the thing for a whi le . Then we had Major 

Kehoe, an ex-Marine, and carl Sagan from Cornell, who is a 

famous TV character now . Kehoe made a living at this . He 
had a vested interest in it, so he kept the thing going. 

Sagan had a vest~d interest in it because he was trying to 

get us to put up the Ladl o type things that you CQuid !'!:end 

signals out or you could receive signals from outer space. 

He couldn 't understand why we wouldn't sponsor al l of his 

programs on that. He is a brilliant man: he i~ a good 

scientist . He is involved in N~SA progra~s, but when you 

have a vested interest you can say, "Wel l, there mJqht be 

something to it," and then the next thin9 you know, you've 

got 	a big ~tory and got a lot of people i~terested. It was 

one 	heck of a problem to quiet down. 

A: 	 Were you responsible for the Oefense Infocmation School, or 
was that strictly an ~rmy run thing? 

G: 	 We had a school program, and that wa~ one of them. We sent 

some people to the Universi ty of Wiscon5ill or Missouri or 

various places to increase their educdtioll in the thing too. 
That school was just another adjunct. 

(End 	Tape 10, Side 1) 

G: 	 1l.s I mentioned earlier, most convnanders don I t want to have 

anything to do with the press, and they d(JO' t know how to 

utilize their public affairs officer. '1'huy had a commander 

at Vandenberg, as a fo r instance, a major qeneral. He h~s 
got a bunch of colonels around him that hEl is used to dea ling 

wi th . He is not used to going down to thE! Public Relations 

Office and getting his captain and relyln~ on his juagment. 
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The kids have a tough row to hoe, but, in general, they are 

very capable, and they know what to do, they know ho~ to do 

it, and they can do it if given a chance. 

~; Brown left office with the change of anminist ration, and 

Secretary of the ~ir Force Seamans came in. Was this quite a " 

contrast in personalities between these two? 

G: Yes, Seamans was a much warmer, more human individual and 

easier to ....ork wi th, not that Brown was difficult to W'ork 

~ith. Brown would listen and very seldom gave any guidance. 

I f he .gave any gu ida nce, it was normally to check witli the 

Defense Department. 

A; Here is an interesting notl3 that in the change of 

administration they appointed the se~~ice nominees, and they 

went up to Congres~ . T~ere was ve(y little inte(est in the 

service secretary nomination hearings in 1969 for Seamans and · 

the Secretary of the Army and t~e Secretary of the Navy. Was 

that pretty standard? 

G: I think so, yes. Congress, I think, gets involved and 

creates a hullabaloo over the political appointees. Seamans 

~as not political. This guy ~ldridge [gdward C., Jr.] who 

is in there now is not political. They are technical, and 

their background shows that they are competent in whatev~r it . 

is they have been doing, so the Congress doesn't get involved 

in that too often. 

A: That's a 

push for 

good observation. In the late sixties there was a 

the advanced manned strategic ~t~craft, AMS~. Would 
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your office 

that? 

have been in the forefront of trying to promote 

G: No. As a matter of fact, we stayed a~aj from it. We would 

have not just that part of it, but we had. industry all the 

time coming in saying , "Let's develop a plan, ~ir Force and 
us, to s ell this product,n and they didn't last but just 2 or 

3 minutes in my o_f fice. (laughter) 

A: That would have just been too much of a .:onflict? 

G: That's right. 

A: Had you been warned against that kind of t~ing? 

G: Nobody ever mentioned it . 

A.: One thing that comes to mind talking to ~{OU about the job as 

PA for the Air Force or SAF/Or and different jobs is how 
frequently, if not only consistently I people are put in jobs 

and are kind of told, " Okay , now you are it." It's like riVe 

known guys to get jobs in different part!! of the world ,liS 

attaches or something like that with very little if no 

briefing about what to expect, and on your job you didn I t get 

briefed. 

G: Our attache, you see, is supposed to havE~ language training 

and have been briefed by Inte lligence on what he is supposed 

to be looking for and all that sort of thing before YOIl get 

into it. Most of your jobs in the militery have a job 

description. If you go in and the boss picks you to be a 

wi ng commander I the easiest way to lose t.hat job is to say, 
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aSeBS, what do you want me to do?ft In other words, you are 

through . You will never get to that stage if you ask him 

that. (laughter) The guy that is put in as a wing commander 

has normally come through as a squa commandron der, so he has 

got a pretty good feel for what he is sU9Posed to do. You 

are not going to put these fellows over at the comptroller 

and things of that sort. Even though you may have been in 

Operations, you can go across to Materiel and work in that 

area because you can learn pretty quickly who your points of 

contact ar,e, and you knoW' what the ,problem is. 

When you get up to something lik~ S~F/OI, and I guess when 

you get into Legislative Liaison, which was just across 

the hall, I would think that when you put the guy in you have 

evaluated his personality and his back9round to see whether 

he can do it or not. When I went up to my job, I stopped by 

Langley to see General Sweeney. Sweeney had cancer at the 

time and died just a short time later, so I really just went 

by to pay my respects to him because I thought it would be 

the last time I would eve~ see him. He asked me where I was 

going, and I told him. He said, -1 think you have the 

flexibility to adjust and roll with the 'punches for that job , 
I think you will do all right in it.- I really didn't know 

what the hell he was talking about because I hadn't dealt in 

that arena, although the training at the War College and the 

master's degree in political and economic science was not 

bad training for it. Over the years I had deal t with 

civilians at bases, but that's entirely different than this. 

I don't know how you would write a job description for it. 

It'.s amazing to me how few times we end up with square pegs 

in round holes when it could be so often, and it does happen, 

but the selection system is pretty good. As I said, I am not 
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satisfi~d with the results of my job in SAP/OI, but, being 

honest about it, t don't kno\l1 that anybo:ly else would have 

done any better during that time period. 

A: When you went up there, was it a 3-year tour or a 4-year tour? 

G: A 4-year tour. 

A: And it wa.s just coincidence that yOIJ left: 

adminiRtration had just come into office .. 

at the time the new 

G: My 4 years were up then. 

A: Had you been advised that 
assignment or anything? 

this was in no way a terminal 

G: At the Pentagon? 

A: Yes. 

G: No, I hadn't been advised of anything. I guees I handled my 
assignments pretty stupidly. I never ask,ad for a job, and I 

never turned one down . (laughter) A.t th,lt point in time I 

ehould have probably worked with the Generals Assignments 
Group a little closer than I did. As a ~ltter of fact, I 

didn't work wi th them at all. Harold aro\1O nominated me .for 

a promotion, but Jack Ryan didn't see fit to have it that 

way, so it didn't happen. 

A: Why was that, do you think? 

G: I don't ~now. 
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A: 	 Did you ever ask him? 

G: 	 No. I didn't know that he took me off the list until later, 

but that's all right, what the hell. I don't complain about 
that. (l.:.iughter) 

A: 	 00 you ever ask yourself why you think you made general 

officer as oppo.sed to not ma'oc"ing it? 

G: 	 No. When I made it I didn I t even know I was elig ible. I 

never thought about those things . I made colonel in 9 years, 

which today you make colonel in about 21 to 23. I was always 

happy with what I was doing and happy with my jobs and felt 

like that, if I do the right thing, I will get another good 

job and, if I don't, I won't, so don't worry about it. I am 

serious. I never did. I didn't worry about the promotion, 

one way or the other. 

A: 	 Speaking of this, when you went out to the 1st Strategic Wing 

out there in 1969, the wing had been organized in 1957, and 

it was the fourteenth change of command. You were the 

fourteenth commander of that. There had been thirt~~n 

commander~ of that organizatio n in the 19605 alone. In 10 

years, you were the thirteenth commander. What was that all 

about? 

G: 	 I don't know. I've often wondered about it too. Most of the 

pilot types were not too interested in being in missiles. 

Some of them I know went in just to get a little experie~ce 

and get it on their ~ecord and then they were mo~ed into 

ot.her posi tions. I don't know. I have never talked to 

anybody, and I've never heard anybody discuss it. 
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A: Vandenberg i.~ a SAC base, but you are the "host It of SA.MTEC, 

the Space and Mis9ile Test Center. Did y.=>u r ea lly find 

you rself trying to serve two masters out there, or were the 

divisions of responsibility clear - cut enough that you could 

hcndle what you had to do and the general over there ~r~ing 

in Systems Command ceu ld do what he had tl) do? 

G; I supported him very , very heavily. The ;~es ponsibil ities 

were clear-cut. The only difficulties ~e ever had was that I 

thought that some of their management areas, which were not 

my problem unless I had to provide them money or vehicles or 

maintaining the bui ldi ngs, were in the same situ.ation that I 

mentioned that my command was in "'hen I rE~duced my command by 

fiftee n hundred. That let me shut down buildings and 

everything else. It meant 1 dido' t have to have as many 

veh icles fo~ their use , all these sorts of things . I went 

through every acti vi ty on the base, so I g·ot them to talte me 

through all of their activities on base . I saw a lot of 

things that needed changing . For example, one morning about 

10:30 I walked into an office, and here were tour guys 

playing cards. I ~sked them who they belonged to and what 

was going on. They said they were taking care of the Atlas 
missi le program , spare parts for Atlas missiles. 

A: This was in 1969 ? It had been out of the inventory for 5 

years or so! (laughter) 

G: You are getting clo~e! (laughter) I said, "Why don't we 

send them down to San Bernardino? " They s.lid, "We have 

recommenden. tbat . " I said, "You fellows 0.')0 I t have much to 

do, do you?" They said , "No, Sir, but if JOU don't think we 

have much to do, what do you think the second shift has to 
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do?" (laughte r) That's a true story! This is only eight 

people, but that's eight people. When I ran into situations 

of that sort, I felt like that put me in a position where I 
was on firm ground wh~n I said , "How about looking at your 
areas?- I aSked the five major contractors as well as 
Systems Command. I said, "1 am not trying to reduce your 

capability one iota, but if you can save 09 some looney, th"in 

we wi ll have a little money and maybe we can do some other 

things that you do need. Maybe we can shift them from here 

to there." That caused difficulty, not with the civilians 
but with the blue- suited side because they felt like I was 

getting into an area tMat was not really my responsibility. 

~: 	 Did some European satellites get launched While you ~ere out 

there? 

G: 	 NASA launched A little thing or two, ~nd 1 believe some 

Europeans were involved in that. They were not bi99ies. 

A: 	 Did you find you rself trying to bring yourself up to speed on 
....hat all tl'li .9 missile businQGs ""as now? of course, you had 

dealt with it previously in SAC, but was this much of a 

different change of job from your experience dealing with 

missiles before than what you were doing now? 

G: 	 Not really. They were worki ng out some new techniques, new 
procedures, new ways of retargeting the missile, of 
controlling the launch. If you recollect, they were talking 

about launching missiles from airplanes and the airplane 

controlling the missile on the ground and getting into that 

and l aunching that. That was all going on. That fits in so 
simply with your background if you are familiar with missiles. · 
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When you get right down to it, I wasn ' t gc·ing to get down 

the drawing board and go through tile blue print and the 

wiring diagram anyway unless it was real critical. 

on 

A: You had some 

there. They 

some missile 

order. 

operational "silosn there at 

were phased out or canceled. 

the time you went 

They had actually 

sites at vandenberg . You had an emergency war 

G: Yes, that was closed down. 

A: Any particular reason they were closed down? 

G: We just didn't need 

that much . 

them anymore. They didn ' t contribute 

A: In the spring of 1970, Vandenberg provided 
communications support for the ~pollo XIII 

this something that would have created any 

problems? 

some 
mission. Was 

kind of special 

G: No . This would have been under the Western Test Range. All 

it mea nt was that you just bring them up 011 alert and let 

them function while Apollo is goIng and do r eally the same 
t hi ng that they would do if we were launching a missile. 

A: Rere's that note. In 1970 there was a Minuteman abort. You 

always called them the ~Glory . Trip.~ This was Glory Trip 

94-B. The Minuteman failed, and it was an O-ring fail ure . I 

had mentioned thi s at lunch yesterday. Do you remember them 

ever using that term ~o- ring·? 
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G: No, I donlt remember ever hearing the term around. 

A: It's funny how it jumped 

that because it has been 

out of 

in the 

the page when 

news so much. 

I read about 

"G: I don't remember that. We had one that malf untioned and 

didn't come out of the silo. ~his was the one that actually 

got airborne and had to be destroyed . 

A: They just had one the other day that blew up 15 seconds into 

the launch. Was there much local consternation in those days 

when something like that happened? Were the news people 
there right away and the local inhabitants worried? 

G: ~ot too 
get it, 

90in9. 

much. The television people have got 
and most of the time they didn't even 

We didn't announce it. 

to be there and 
know it was 

A: ~nother thing that happened while you were out there  -of 
course, this may have been so on the periphe r y you may not 
even have known about. Did vandenberg sit on Some kind of 
historical site? There was this big agreement with the 

University of California at Santa Barbara for the mappinq. 

G: The Chumash Indians? 

A: I don't know. 

archeological 
They 

sites 
neVer mentioned that all these 
on Vandenberg were indians. 

historical 

G: The Chumash Indians, Some of their burial grounds and things 
of that sQrt we re allegedly there. There are various places 
on south vandenberg where on some of the sandstone cliffs 
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you could have a ca.ve to protect you from the wind and there 

would be s ome little drawi ngs . You know thl~ climate of that 

perion . They wanted to find out wh.at it wa ~i, ~o we set up a 

little pr:og ra'11 to do this. 

A: 	 Another thing the his tory brought out, people on Vandenberg 

were constant ly doing the equlval~nt of air rescue, picking 

people out of automobi1e accidents on the irJter!3tate and 

picking people up ou t of the ocean that had been blown out to 

sea . Was that just kind of a good wi ll thing? It seems like 

you did a lot of that. 

G: 	 We did. The worst sea conditions from Alaska to the tip of 

the end of South Ame rica is right at Vandenberg. It l s where 

the northe r n and some of the warm southern climates come 

together. We ha.d so many peopl e who \!IOu ld I Iii th thei r li t t l e 

boats - - these are tlle kinds of people tha t we would help pull 

off the beach. A family would re t ire tha t h.ld always wanted 

to ha ve a l ittle boat and that always wanted to go to Mexico. 

So they go to San ?ranciso or somewhere like that and 

squander thei r lite ~avings and get a little boat. Now the y 

would get in that little. boat and !:lead down I:he coast. They 

are go ing to come to Morro Bay, a nd then they are going to 

keep goi ng. They get in the fog or they get in the wea ther , 

and the next thing you know they are seeing ~'ha t they thi nk 

are oil derricks . We have gant ries off of V~ndenber9 . T~ey 

don't have the foggiest clue where they are. We monitored, 

as you can imagine, all communcations channels a nd the 

emergency channel , so they would call and our people would 

pick it up . Here's the little boat out there , and we would 

put a search light on them , and they would want to come in. 

We would say, ~Don't come in because there is nothing but 
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rocks . Stay there; we will qet the Coast Guard,- We would 

then call the Coast Guard wherever they happened to be at 

that point in time-- Santa Barbara, Morto Bay, or wherever-
and they would steam on down, and we would vector the two 

together. Then they would take them in. l'hot:! ones that we 

really handled, and we had this quite frequently, was when 

the guy would see the lights and would think they were oil 

derricks and that he could come in and that there would 
-

be a harbor or something of that sort . He would come in and 

hit the rocks, and that' s all she wrote. 

The thing over my desk there, the gantry that you see is 

Slick Six, which was to be the manned orbiting l aboratory , 

Which was canceled . That is the gantry that is being 

developed for the Space Shuttle. The thing you see above 

that is the old boathouse down on south Vandenberg, Which is 

only just maybe a mile from this. In other words , the big 

cylinder for the Space Shuttle will be brought into this 

boathouse area , which has been completely modified now, and 

then carried on up and mated with the Shuttle. The building 

that you see up there was the Coast- Guard stat-ion. It · s a 

fine old place like you would find back in Maine or 

so~eplace--the timbers nte out of this world-- and housed 

about 20-odd people, with a commander's office and all th~ t. 

Eve r y commander that we ever had at vandenberg said, ~what a 
marvelous recreational area this ~ould be, to have the 

famil ies with their little boats down here . " So we would get 

some Coast Guard guy or ~ir Force fellow that knows and bring 
him in and have him look at it. He would alw~ys come back 

and say, "You have lost your mind. This is the most 

dangerous area in the world. " (laughter) You see the little 

building down by the dock here. It W~5 ~ three-stall Co.st 
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Guard boathouse . He wou ld say, "The Coast Gnard wou ld lose 

boat a quarter out here themselves it was so rough, 60 you 

had better keep your families away and don 't bring them 
down . " (laughter) The best aba lone fishing area in 

California is just to the left here. Around that corner 

there Are a lot of rocks, and the re are good abalone there. 

a 

A: ATe acti vated the Minuteman launch officer tl:aini ng program 

for SAC offi cers there in 1970. Was this jUf;t a standard 

procedure that took place? Would that have come under ~TC? 

Would that, in effect, have been another kinel of a tenant 

organiZAtion? 

G: Yes. Everybody 1n the world was a tenant at Vandenberg, 

except the Rus.ians. (laughter) They just kept their patrol 

boats off the coast and off Eniwetok . 

A; The 1st Strategic Wing conunand post ""as phaSE!d down 

reconfigured to a peacetime launch control cent~r. 
just in conjunction ~ith losing--- - ? 

and 
Was that 

G: '{au had the air division; that is what we arEl talkinq about. 

A; This is different from the 1st Strategic Wing? 

G; Yes, the 1st Strategic Air Division . Then you had the 

support group - -l don't know whether tlley eVer made t.hat a 
wing or not--under the division . The division had the 

communications squadron and the support group. It had the 

staff that manned the command post. The Syst.ems Conunand had 

the range s~fety offices and things of that sort. They had a 
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lot of outlying· stations with 

that they utilized . 

radars and things of that sort 

A: The 1st Strategic Wing got their first Outstanding 

while you were there in 1972. Do you recall that? 

Unit ~ward 

G: The 1st Strategic Air Division is the same air division that 

was in B- 17s in World War II, the 1st Air Division . We got 

two Outstanding Unit Awards or something over there, which was 

interesting . lIm the only guy who ever fought in the 1st ~ir 

Division who later commanded it . Our historian up there 

wrote a thing for the Lompoc papers, great publicity for it. 

~; Another thing that was mentioned in the history as I was 

reading it was in 1972 there was the first mention of some 

drug abuse problems. Did that start to get to be a problem 

out there? 

G: Not reall y , but there is a ¥ederal prison near Lompoc right 

on the southern end of the northern part of Vandenberg. This 

was u ml1it~ry prison during World War II run by the Army. 

It became a minimum security type thing, sort of like you 

have got down at Montgomery at Maxwell, the Federa l prison 

camp . In this one up there, a great number of those people 

are there because they held up a 7- Eleven Store or shot a man 

in the 7-Eleven or something of that sort, but their actions . 

were such so they could get money for the drugs. They were 

drug addicts. When they put t hem in the pokey, a lot of 

times their young girlfriends or wives would come with them, 

and they a130 were on drugs, so in the local community t~ere 

was a drug problem. If you remember, it became a probl~m in 

society. Every time that happened, as ! said before, we also 
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were getting them in, so we set up a drug program. As a 

matter of fact, we had at Vandenberg the Stratggic Air 

Command symposiums, figuring out how you handle the problem . 

How 	 do you get ready for it? How do you indoctrinate? ~t 

Vandenberg we did. We had our young people in programs, both 

the 	dependents and military. 

(End Tape 10 , Side 2) 

G : 	 I would have them take these young ait'men on a bus down to 

the pc i50n and go in the pr i 90n and have thell\ slam the steel 

gates behind them and then have a little bri~fing on drug 
abuse. We found it was very effective when all of ~ sudden 

they could see the cold, gray walls of that ?rison and 

real ize what could happen. We had, with a caretul scre~ning, 
so~e of the pr isoners there actually help us in our drug 

program, some of the hard heroin users. There was an 
interesting thing that came out of it though, which we had to 

be careful of . Without exception, these drug addicts favored 

legali~in9 marijuana . Their pitch was that kids in school, 

high school and all. don't think that smoking marijuana is 

bad, even though it is illegal. Then the drug dealer goes 

from selling the kid marijuana to work them into all of the 

other drugs, even to lacing the marijuana if need be. That 
gets them started and, shall we say, into his clutches or at 

least exposed to the 4rug dealer, and he then tries to work 

on and get them into the more expensive and the harder stuff, 

which makes sense in a way. It doesn 't mean you've got to 

legalize ma rijuana, but you can see what they were talking 

about because so many of them said that's th.:! way they got 

started . As far as it being a problem in th·:! work area and 

on the job, no, or at least not to my knowledge. 
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A: The Army ~as beg inning to test it's ASM systems a little bit 

here in thi ~ pe riod . Would that nave been a big program? Do 

you recall that? 

G: No, not with us. 

A: In a little more philosophical question, the A~y still has 

an air defense role, antiaircraft. In your Air Force career 

did you think that should have been taken over at some point 

by the Air Force? 

G: Not really, but 180 degrees to that, the Army spent great 

amounts of mo ney trying t o get the mis$ile program, wh ich 

later came to the Air Force. General Maxwell [D.] Taylor and 

ftJumping Jim" Gavin [Lt Gen J ames M.l and a few of those 

people after the war they had recognized that missiles were a 

thing of the futur e , and they spent every dime they could get 

with von Braun (Dr . WernherJ and those k i nds of people, that 

Huntsville type thing. They wanted very badly, relating the 

missile program to air defense, to try to get the whole 

program. 

A: There was some talk about bringing 5AMSO 

Vandenberg_ Was that just talk, or were 

that ? 

up there to 

people serious about 

G: ~es, they were serious about it. 

A: Why would they have wanted to bri ng it up there? I 

see the report. I only read in the histories where 

a study made. 

did not 

there was 
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